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Introduction

Table of Contents

Inventory entry

	

111-1v

Understanding the officials involved in the administration
of Indian Affairs during the British Regime, and the records
they produced

	

v- ...

Notes on the production of the reference copies, citation style, etc.

Abbreviations, terms and conventions used in this fonds
and in the description of the documents

Notes on the investigation of related or duplicate texts

List of First Nations whose names figure in the documents,
giving French and English equivalents

Listing of the documents in Series 1 and Series 2
(presented in chronological order) -

	

pages 1-85
Note that the reference photocopies of Series 1
documents are boxed as volumes 2 and 3; those of
Series 2 documents are boxes as volumes 5 and 6
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CITATION STYLE

The arrangement of the documents preserves and reflects that imposed at the time of their
sale in 1997. Series 1 correlates to lots 600-742 in the sale of 19 June and Series 2 to
lots 601-747 in the sale of 16 July.

The photocopies have been identified in the style
Series 1, lot 672, page 1
Series 2, lot 703, page 2

Requests for photocopies and citations to the documents must include the MG reference,
in the style

MG 19, F 35, Series 2, lot 686, pages 1-14.
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Practices followed in the preparation of the reference photocopies

Each document has been photocopied in such fashion that the edges of the pages are
clearly identified. Each page bearing text, no matter how little, has been reproduced.
The sequence of pages has been reproduced as faithfully as possible -- including inserts
and paste-overs.
**

	

With one major exception (Series 1, 681), the page numbering applied to the
documents reflects any numbering applied by their authors/creators. Only rarely
were pages numbered within the documents.

All documents have been reproduced at 100% of original size -- neither enlarged nor
reduced in any fashion. Where staining or discoloration of the paper inhibited legibility,
the photocopies have been lightened. Where pencil was used or the ink has faded -- most
notably where red ink was used -- the photocopies have been darkened. In some cases,
the bleeding of ink through the paper is so severe as to prevent the production of legible
photocopies (note in particular Series 2, lots 693 and 720). Typescript copies will be
prepared as soon as circumstances permit.

Oversize documents have been photocopied in sections. The pages are identified as
left/right or top/bottom, as appropriate to the layout of text on the page. The photo-
copies of five roll-format documents (Series 2, lot 674), in which the text runs
horizontally over several sheets of paper pasted together, have been identifed as sections,
reading from left to right.

Ribbons and cords have been kept intact where to do otherwise would compromise the
legitimacy of the document -- notably where they run under seals. Many silk ribbons
have deteriorated, to the point that they fragment on being touched, but have left
substantial stains indicating where and how they ran through the pages of a document.
The cotton ribbon holding the pages of Series 2, lot 740 together was untied and detached
from all but the last sheet, as it actually ran through the text of the other two sheets.
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Abbreviations, terms and conventions used in the records and the finding aid:

- Autograph Letter Signed -- fully in the hand of its author

LS

	

- Letter Signed -- only the signature is in the hand of the author
* when inscribed within a circle, at the head of a copied text, or after the
signature on copies, LS served as the abbreviation for locus sigilli: the location
of the seal on the original text.

ADS

	

- Autograph Document Signed -- fully in the hand of its author

DS

	

- Document Signed -- only the signature is in the hand of the author

(Copy)
(Duplicate)

	

- a notation made by custom in the upper left corner of documents;
a copy usually bore a replica of the author's signature, with the inscription
(signed) to the left of it, to distinguish it from an original signature;
a duplicate original often bore the author's signature.
Official despatches were customarily sent in duplicate or triplicate, by separate
vessels or routes, as a precaution against loss in transit.

General - the title commonly used in referring to or addressing certain persons;
Frederick Haldimand, Henry Hope and other individuals who were both the civil
Governor of Quebec and the military Commander of the Forces in that region
dealt with Indian Affairs in their military capacity.

President - the administrator of a province in the absence of a commissioned governor,
or lieutenant governor, was the senior Member of the Executive Council, and as
such was commonly known as the President of the Council and/or Administrator
of the province. Peter Russell used the title of President when administering the
province of Upper Canada.
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Seal - an impression on wax, or on paper over a wax/shellac wafer,
used as a symbol of authority and evidence of the legitimacy of the act to which
a signatory was party. The instrument used to make the impression on the wax
is properly termed a matrix.

Personal seals were usually affixed beside a signature at the foot of a document;
seals used to symbolize the authority of a state (the Great Seal Deputed for a
colony) or an office (such as the governor's Privy Seal) be affixed to a cord
threaded through the pages of the document (as evidence of their being all part
of that document) or in the upper left corner -- as in the commissions and
certificates issued by Sir William and Guy Johnson (see Series 1, lots 613 and
691-692).

The term cachet is applied to small personal seals (usually under 4cm in
diameter) used most often to close letters, but also when their owners signed
contracts and other formal documents.

Totemic signature - use of a symbol in place of a signature, by Native peoples;
the relationship between the animals, birds, fish and other symbols depicted in
totemic signatures to clan or personal totems merits further investigation.

True Copy - term used by officials when producing a certified copy;
the official's name and title, plus the date of preparation, should follow the
inscription of those words; the source may be noted, in the style from the original
or from the records

Wafer - an adhesive disc used to attach pages of a document together,
most commonly green, orange or yellow;
also used under a small square of paper next to signatures, in place of a seal
where the signatories had no personal seal. This was done in compliance with
the formula in documents that stipulated they were produced "under the hand and
seal" of the signatory parties -- hand here referring to the signature.



Notes on the preliminary draft of Finding Aid 2122

The text is set up using columns in WordPerfect 5.1, with Times Roman 10 as the
default font. Words quoted from the dockets or content of the documents appear in
italics (or underlined, if read in an environment that does not provide an italic font).

The five columns are devoted to

Date and place of writing, with appropriate commentary on lacunae

Authors and recipients; copyists (identifiable from certification statements)
date of certification is noted if substantially different from the original

Contents - the description of contents incorporates all or appropriate parts of docket titles
(in italics) where those titles are informative but not redundant;

names of Native individuals and nations are noted where possible, with the
exception of council proceedings and treaties that list dozens (in which case the
number of names is indicated and only the spokesmen are named);
modern spellings are supplied in square brackets where appropriate;

Linkages - duplication of the text in other locations and/or formats; related documents
NOTE that the full citation for RG 10 volumes, the Haldimand and Simcoe
papers and other related records have not YET been provided

Location within MG 19, F 35 -- note that a volume number is not specified
documents are identified by their lot numbers at the auction sales of 19 June 1997
(series 1) and of 16 July 1997 (series 2) -- citations should note series, lot and
page numbers; each document is paginated independently;
two sets of photocopies are available: for series 1 in volumes 2-3, and for series
2 in volumes 5-6; the originals are out of circulation; the microfilm will be
available in 1998

Comments and suggestions for the Introduction or the main listing are welcome:
for example,
-

	

how useful would a table identifying the incumbencies of deputies, agents,
secretaries and other staff under the Superintendent be? does any such list
already exist?

-

	

how useful would a table identifying modern names (French and English) for the
Indian nations be? (The introductory notes to the first four volumes of the
Dictionary of Canadian Biography provide French-English equivalences -- but not
all researchers have easy access to the DCB.)

-

	

are there particular abbreviations or conventions that puzzle you?

Patricia Kennedy
Manuscript Division

9 October 1997
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duplication* location

series 1,
For correspondence

	

lot 680; pp
with the governor,

	

1-112 (cover
the 16 Nov. 1752

	

wanting,
warrant appointing

	

original
commissioners (pp 35-

	

stitching
36) and other texts

	

remains but
entered in the

	

some pages
minutes, see the

	

detached;
several published

	

minor loss
collections of

	

of text on
documents relating to

	

worn corners
the history of New

	

and margins]
York. Note the
copies of letters
sent with copies Of
the minutes to the
governor, such as (pp
74) 14 Sept. 1754.

For the minutes of
1722-1748, see RG 10,
volumes 1819-1821.
Also see Wraxall's
Memoir on Indian
Affairs in CO 5/284
and CO 5/1067; and
his Abridgement of
the Indian Affairs
. .. 1678-1751 edited
by McIlwain, 1915

Date, &c Author, &c Description of document

29 June 1753 - Minute book of Minutes include copies of orders,
4 May 1755; the New York certificates, instructions to
Albany, New Commissioners agents, letters and accounts;
York of Indian - commencing with the summons of

Affairs - 29 June 1753 and request for the
Hubert previous commissioners' records;
Marchall, NOTE references to white captives
Myndert held at Kahnawake and Kahnesetake
Schuyler, being ransomed, (using wampum,
Robert Sanders, money, goods or (black) slaves);
Jacob C arrangements for their return to
TenEych, Pennsylvania and other colonies;
Sybrant G Van native captives (panis] among the
Schaich, John Six Nations and French Indians;
Beekman, the messages and speeches at councils
Mayor of Albany and less formal meetings with the
-- John Rutse Cayuga, Mohawks, Oneida,
Bleecher, Onondaga, Seneca, and Tuscarora;
Deputy Clerk; the Eastern and River Indians,
Alexander Adirondacks, Anagongoes or
Colhoun, Deputy Annagungues, Scortico, Schagkook
Secretary [from or Schachkok, and Natsiesque
10 Sept. 1753]; [ Missisquoi?];
Peter Wraxall, sale of arms, ammunition and
Secretary & liquor to Indians;
Agent (from murders of or by black slaves;
June 1754]; trade between the Six Nations and
also present - the French; hostile acts;
Conrad Weyser, migration of Oneida and others to
interpreter of live in Canada; missionaries;
Pennsylvania; blacksmiths sent to live with the
Arent Stevens & Six Nations and to observe French
Jacobus Clement activities
interpreters of
New York



8 Nov. 1755

	

True copy, by

	

... Minutes of Council
( morning]

	

Richard Peters,

	

Proceedings between Lt. Gov.
Philadelphia

	

Clerk; counter-

	

Robert Hunter Morris of
signed by

	

Pennsylvania and Scarrooyady, and
William

	

his son; Andrew Montour, and
Alexander,

	

Jagrea; Conrad Weiser,
Secretary interpreter

8 Nov. 1755

	

True Copy,

	

. . . Minute of Council -
[ evening]

	

countersigned

	

Proceedings of- a further meeting
Philadelphia

	

by Richard

	

between governor Morris and
Peters, Clerk

	

Scarrooyady and others, with
of Council

	

Conrad Weiser, interpreter

24 April 1756,

	

DS - William

	

. .. Coppy of a Summons for
Fort Johnson

	

Johnson to

	

Hendrick Fry - to answer a charge
constable

	

of illegally selling liquor to
Abraham Quack

	

Indians

17 Sept. 1756,

	

DS - William

	

Sr Wms Order to the Magistrates
Fort Johnson

	

Johnson to the

	

of Schenectady abt selling Rum to
magistrates of

	

the Indians - demanding that
Schenectady

	

sales to his Indian allies be
prevented

22 Feb. 1757

	

DS - William

	

Laissez-passer for Indians going
Johnson to

	

to a meeting at Harris Ferry,
Benjamin Ashly

	

with a note appended, requesting
of [Oshgnagae]

	

that Ashly provide them with a
batteau left at [Oshgnagoe]
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7 February - 30 Journal or Journal recording the proceedings -see RG 10, vols. series 1,
March 1757; minute book, of councils regarding various 1822 & 1823 for parts lot 681, pp

Mount or Fort attributed to nations [ Canajoharees, Cayugas, of this document; 1-36
Johnson Sir William Mohawks, Oneidas, Onondagas, also, Johnson Papers, [ note that

Johnson Scohares, Tuscaroras and River IX; and Pennsylvania the original
Indians; Coghnawagees; Oghgugas, Historical Society page numbers
Nanticokes collections run 22-51,
- noting also French movements but with
and intentions, activities at [ notes in the minutes gaps and
Cataraqui, Niagara, Detroit, indicate where duplication]
Oswegatchie, Fort Duquesne, etc. letters, instructions
employment of Capt. Montour and and other texts were ( ink bleed
his wife, Arent Stevens and "inserted"] and stains;
William Printup as interpreters minor loss
Daniel Claus as Deputy; reports of text on
from his agents; condolence margins]
ceremonies and presents given
- Stockbridge request that one
John be tried by the government
he belonged to (p 21)
Inserts:
- Instructions to George Croghan,
16 Feb. 1757 for the meeting at
Harris Ferry with Shawanese and
Delawares (pp 11-13); Orders to
Captains Thomas Butler & Jelles
Fonda, 19 Feb. 1757 for their
meeting at Onondaga (pp 14-15)
pursuant to the Treaty at Easton;
letter to Capt. Thomas Butler, 13
March 1757 (p 36) instructing him
to gather intelligence of the
French and recruit warriors

14 Jan. 1758 unsigned, Sheppard's Bill - Statement of Series 1,
unaddressed goods and services supplied TO lot 606, pp

JOHN & RICHARD SHEPPARD BY SALMON 1-2
ASHTON

n. d. [175.?] True copy - by Conjectural Estimate of a series 2,

[ Pennsylvania] Wm. Alexander; proposed Fort - summarizing the lot 742, pp
orignal signed costs of constructing a fort of 1-2
by James 120 feet, surrounded by a ditch
Montressor



Detroit] - the death of an
English girl attributed to
Pontiac

n. d. [circa True Copy Information from George Croghan
1759-1763] countersigned to James Hamilton, Esqr. -
n. p. by William reporting on a Council at which

Alexander, the Six Nations agreed to stay
Secretary neutral while the Delawares,

Shawanese, OWendats and
Twightwees aided the French
against English colonies, and
generals Shirley and Johnson;
rumors about a murder on the
Susquehanna

n. d. (circa True Copy, Extract of a Letter from
1759-1763], countersigned Shippensburg - regarding Five
n. p. by William Nations efforts to engage the

Alexander, Shawanese, Delawares, Cherokees,
Secretary and others in aiding the French

in the Ohio valley

16 June 1761 DS - by William Advertisement for Canajohare &
Fort Johnson Johnson - the German Flats - public Notice

marked copia forbidding unauthorized public
vera and private meetings with Indians

[ 18] Sept. 1761 unsigned, ... Instructions for the Officers
Fort Detroit unaddressed - at [Sts of] Michimacinac, St

amended draft Joseph & the Miamis, relative to
Indian affairs - from the
Superintendent

[ 1762] unsigned, A Relation of several Circum-
[ Detroit] unaddressed stances in favor of Cuyayrier

[ Cuillevier] charged with murder
- [internal title: Memoire a
laucasion de lacusation faite
contre mauchette Cuillevier du
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n. d. [circa

	

unsigned,

	

State of the Case Between the
1761-1765 ?],

	

unaddressed

	

inhabitants of East Hampton & ye
n. p. [ New

	

Inds of Mountak ... concerning
York]

	

the Montoks & Stockbridge Inds -
a summary of land transactions
made between 1660 and 1703 by the
Montaulk / Stockbridge Indians

Series 1,
lot 600, pp
1-4

n. d. [circa

	

DS (copy) -

	

A Copy of Petition preferred by

	

RG 10,

	

---

	

series 1,

1761-1765 ?],

	

from Silas

	

Silas Charles in Behalf of lot 742, pp

New York

	

Charles, for

	

himself and the Tribe of the

	

1-4
the Montawk

	

Montawk Indians ... - Recorded -
Tribe, to C.

	

regarding thirty families living
Colden,

	

on Nassau Island seeking
Governor of New

	

protection for their occupation
York

	

of certain lands at East Hampton

18 Oct. 1762

	

LS - Benjamin

	

. . . Petition from ye Stockbridge
Stockbridge

	

[ Kaukawenewaut]

	

Ind"-5 - regarding lands taken
Sachem, to Sir

	

from the Mohheekkunnuck Tribe,
William Johnson

	

David Naunauneckaunuck spokesman

1 Nov. 1762,

	

DS - from Sir

	

Warrant for Thomas McKee Esqr as
Johnson Hall

	

William Johnson

	

Asst Deputy for Indn Affairs -
to Thomas McKee

	

commission giving Thomas McKee
- Johnson's

	

jurisdiction in the Susquehannah
cachet affixed

	

river region - with amendments
over-written on the text plus a
note that Alexander McKee was
given like jurisdiction for the
Ohio & Western Indians 16 August
1762

series 1,
lot 612, pp
1-2

series 1,
lot 613, pp
1-2

19 Jan. 1763

	

True Copy

	

. . . Minute of Council relative to

	

RG 10, vol. ....

	

Series 1,

Fort George, NY

	

countersigned

	

the Complaint of the Connajoharie

	

lot 614, pp

by George

	

Indians. Entd. in Vol. VIII

	

1-3

[ Banyar],

	

Indn. Records - Page 363 -
Deputy Clerk of

	

proceedings of Governor Robert
Council

	

Monckton and his Council,
regarding deeds to Jelles Fonda,
1761, George Klock, 1762, etc.

http://Indians.Entd.in
http://Indians.Entd.in
http://Indians.Entd.in


16 & 17 March

	

unsigned,

	

Minutes of Proceeds. Held by Sir
1763, Johnson

	

unaddressed

	

Wm Johnson Bart wh the Onondagas, Hall

	

[ draft]

	

Senecas, Oneidas & Mohocks, concerning [Decarihoga and] the
[ sketch of a

	

Murder committed in the Senecas
house, p. 5]

	

Country ... - Entd. in Vol. VIII
Ind Records Page 391 - William
Printup, Interpreter; with Daniel
Claus & Guy Johnson; 4 named
Sachems and 14 other Onondaga; 4
named warriors and 16 other
Seneca; Little Abraham and other
sachems of the Mohawks and
Canajoharie, 2 sachems of the
Oneida; Teyawarunte, an Onondaga,
spokesman

10 June 1763,

	

DS - James Burd

	

Speach of Coll Bird to the Hunters Mill

	

& Thomas McKee

	

Delawares & [Muneres] on the ... [Philadelphia]

	

Susquehanah ... Entd. Vol. 8th P. 428 - Burd acting for governor

James Hamilton of Pennsylvania,
regarding the removal of white
settlers from the Wyoming and
reports from Fort Augustus of an
attack by hostile Indians

18-19 & 27 July

	

unsigned,

	

... Speeches and Transactions 1763, Fort Pitt

	

unaddressed

	

with the Delawares &c ... - Entd
in Vol. 8 Indn Recess 502 -
exchanges between the Delawares
and the commandant, referring to
kidnappings at Beaver Creek and
alliance against the Ottawa and
Chippewa

25 July 1763,

	

DS - William

	

Sir Wm Johnson's Speech to the Johnson Hall

	

Johnson to the

	

Stockbridge Indians ... Entd in
Stockbridg Vol 8th Indn Recds. P:468 --e
Sachems and

	

accepting the proposal of aid
chiefs

	

against enemies of the British

RG 10, vol. .... series 1,
lot 615, pp
1-8

RG 10, vol. .... Series 1,
lot 616, pp
1-2

RG 10, vol. ... series 1,
lot 617, pp
1-7
[ ink-bleed]

RG 10, vol. ... series 1,
lot 618, pp
1-2

http://Entd.in
http://Entd.in


[ draft?)	Entd in Ind Rec vol 9, p 183 -

	

vo. ..., pp ... three Akwesasne chiefs complained
of being shot at and harassed by
soldiers at the Cedars, contrary
to recent treaties recognizing
their right to travel; annotated
that chief Olquandageghte of
Oswegatchie was imprisoned at
Montreal for lack of a pass

ess

16 Oct. 1764,

	

[ Sir William

	

Describing a peace negotiated

	

---

	

series 1,
Johnson Hall

	

Johnson] to Sir

	

with the Seneca, land concessions

	

lot 620, pp
William Baker -

	

in February-April 1764, and

	

1-3
fair copy

	

operations against the Delaware
and Shawanese

Finding Aid 2122 - Provisional description of the documents in MG 19, F 35 7

n.d. [after unsigned, Number of Packs traded by the --- Series 2,
1763], n.p. unaddressed French at ... Posts about Lakes lot 608, pp

Huron, Ontario, Superior, Erie &c 1-2
in the time of the French
government, annually averaged -
at 17 posts around the lakes

8 July 1764, unsigned, Minutes of Sir Wm Johnsons RG 10 ? -- series 1,
Niagara unaddressed Congress ... at Niagara, from its lot 619, pp

commencement ... Recd. by G 1-3
Johnson - Sir William's first
speech to the Six Nations
( Mohawks, Oneidas, Tuscaroras,
Onondagas, Cayugas and Senecas)
and Western Nations (Chippewa,
Monomoney, Saitnes [Saikies,
Sauk], Puans, Pottowotami,
Christinauax, Hurons and
Toughkumnimons [Toughkannkimons])

8 Sept. 1764 unsigned, Complaint of the Aughquissasne - see RG 10, vol. Series 2,
Montreal unaddressed IndR transmitted by Capt. Claus - ...; Johnson Papers, vol. 603, pp

1-4

http://Recd.by
http://Recd.by


series 1,
lot 621, pp
1-7
[ ink bleed]

RG 10, vol. ...;

	

series 1,
Bouquet papers, Add.

	

lot 622, pp
Mss 21651 f 73-74

	

1-3

RG 10, vol. ..

P.300 - Beniwassica's reply to
Henri Bouquet's message,
delivered 22 December 1764 by the
Mohawk chief Kannadagawya

14 Jan. 1765,

	

ALS - Alexander

	

. . . - Entd in Vol. 9-Page 299 -

	

RG 10, vol. ...
Fort Pitt

	

McKee to Sir

	

reporting on relations with
William Johnson

	

various nations, and transmitting
his accounts

series 1,
lot 623, pp
1-3

series 1,
lot 624, pp
1-4
[ ink bleed]

21 Jan. 1765,

	

Extract of a

	

Extract ... Entd. in Vol. 9, P

	

RG 10, vol. ....;

	

series 1,
Fort Pitt

	

letter, Capt.

	

301 - regarding delivery of his

	

Bouquet papers ?

	

lot 625, pp
William Murray

	

message to Benavissica of the

	

1-4
to Col. Henri

	

Shawanese by the Mohawks, and
Bouquet

	

arrangements for the return of
captives

Tuscaranwas and Muskingum in
November 1764

6 Dec. 1764, LS - Sir ... Entd in Indn Recess Vol. 9 P
Johnson Hall William Johnson 247 - regarding Bouquet's

to Col. Henri expedition and Indian allies
Bouquet - draft

8 Jan. 1765, unsigned, Speech of Benevassica, a
Fort Pitt unaddressed Shawanese Chief, to Capt. Murray

-... entd. in Recds Vol. 9,

[ November] unsigned, List of Prisoners from Mr McKee, RG 10, ---
1764, unaddressed 1764 - Entd in Indn Records Vol.
n. p. 9th, Page 313 - nominal list of printed in Johnson

Virginian and Pennsylvanian Papers XI, 484-491
captives taken since 1755 by the
Mingoes, Delawares, Shawanese,
Wyandots & Mohicans delivered at

http://Entd.in
http://Entd.in
http://Entd.in
http://entd.in
http://entd.in
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26 Jan. 1765,

	

True Copy,
Detroit

	

signed by Lt.
Col. John
Campbell (p 3),
countersigned
by Jehu Hay,
Town Major (p
4)

Conference held ... with the

	

RG 10, vol. ...
Potawatamies of St Joseph, by
Lieut Col Campbell - Record vol.
9th Page 306 - terms of peace
[ mediated by Campbell) agreed in
council with chiefs Machioquise
and Makisabe of the Pottawatami
of Detroit, by Nangisse, son of
the great chief of St Josephs,
and Peshibaon, chief of St
Josephs

9 March 1765,

	

DS - Samuel

	

... the Humble Petition of Samuel

	

RG 10, vol. ...
New York

	

Monroe to Sir

	

Monro - Recorded vol - Page 356 -
William Johnson

	

reporting his arrest after
presenting a petition to the
governor of New York, in his
capacity as guardian managing the
affairs of Chief Daniel Nimham
and other Wappinger Indians, and
asking Sir William's aid

11 March 1765,

	

True Copy -

	

A Court of Enquiry

	

CO 323/23 ? ....
Detroit

	

countersigned

	

testimony of John Baptiste
by Lt. Col.

	

Billiond before Capt. Lt.
John Campbell,

	

Jonathan Rogers, Lieutenants
17th Regt.

	

Carden and Aylmer, Ensigns
Cargill and Eliot, regarding
efforts of one Clermont and other
Frenchmen at Miamis, Ouiattanon
and elsewhere to incite
hostilities against the British

series 1,
lot 626, pp
1-4
[ ink bleed]

series 1,
lot 627, pp
1-3

series 1,
lot 628, pp
1-3
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25 May 1765,

	

Draft, [by Sir

	

... to Capt Wm Murray, comdh at

	

---

	

series 1,
Johnson Hall

	

William

	

Fort Pitt - reporting peace terms

	

lot 631, pp
Johnson] to

	

concluded with the Six Nations:

	

1-2
Capt. William

	

hostages given, and a deadline
Murray

	

set for return of captives,
deserters, Frenchmen and Negroes

16 June 1765,

	

unsigned,

	

Record! - Proceedings of a

	

RG 10, vol. ---

	

series 1,

Fort Pitt

	

unaddressed

	

council between Ogista and other

	

lot 632, pp

Seneca, and Col. Reid, regarding

	

1-4
acts contrary to the peace terms

	

[ ink bleed]
agreed in May, notably the murder
of a white man and of three
Senecas, and settlement beyond
the Allegheny Mountains
( prohibited by a proclamation of
Henri Bouquet)

RG 10, vol. ---

	

series 1,
lot 633, pp
1-4

RG 10, vol. .. series 1,
lot 634, pp
1-4

---

	

series 1,
lot 635, pp
1-3

13 July 1765,
Ouiatonon

[ initials
illegible],
unaddressed

... Proceeds of the Indians with
Mr Croghan - Recorded - the chiefs
and warriors of the Ouiatonons,
Keicopous, Mascoutens; Ottawas,
Pianckashaws and Twightwees; the
Wolf, a Kickapoo Chief,
spokesman, addressing proposals
of peace to the Shawanese,
Delaware and Six Nations, as well
as to the French

13 July 1765, ALS - by George -... Recorded - reporting being
Ouiatonon Croghan to taken prisoner by Kickapoo and

Alexander Masquetons, casualties in his
McKee, party, messages and peace pipes

to be sent and payment to his
messenger; with an extract from a
letter of 18 May by Lt. Alexander
Frasier, at the Illinois

27-28 July DS - by ... Intelligence from the
1765, Fort Alexander Shawanese -... reports of the
Pitt McKee, Asst. attack on George Croghan, and

Agent theft of presents but return of
Council Wampum, received from a
Delaware and two Shawanese



10

16 March 1765,

	

True Copy -

	

A Court of Enquiry

	

CO 323/23, file K 4 ?

	

series 1,
Detroit

	

countersigned

	

testimony of John Baptiste

	

.....

	

lot 629, pp
by Lt. Col.

	

Beaubien, Nicholas LeNoir, Peter

	

1-4
John Campbell

	

Boyme and Lewis LaConte before
Capt. Lt. Rogers, Lieutenants
Schaw and Aylmer, Ensigns Abbott
and VanderDussen, regarding the
efforts of Clermont. Due and
other Frenchmen to incite Pontiac
and other Indians to attack
Detroit, with aid from Negroes in
a near-by quarry

9-11 May 1765,

	

unsigned,

	

Entd V. 9: P 326 - Proceedings of

	

RG 10, vol. ---

	

series 1,
Fort Pitt

	

unaddressed

	

a council of [51 named chiefs and

	

lot 630, pp
warriors of the] Shawanese,

	

[ see also series 1,

	

1-12
Delewares, Senecas and Sandusky

	

lot 682]
ssIndians, with George Croghan,

Deputy Agent, Capt. William
Murray, and others regarding
implementation of terms agreed
with Henri Bouquet last autumn,
for the return of English
captives and Negroes; spokesmen
Kyashuta for the Seneca &
Sandusky; Ogista for the Six
Nations, Custaloga for the
Delawares, Lawaughqua for the
Shawanese



29 July 1765,
Fort Pitt

unsigned,
unaddressed

... Shawanese Speech to Col Reid,
with his Answers - Tessecumme and
the Black Wolf, messengers from
the Lower Shawanese Town,
reporting the attack on George
Croghan and death of two chiefs
and a warrior

30 July 1765, DS - by Sir Testimonial to Sejahoah a Seneca
n. p. William Johnson . .. Gave him a new Testiml Sept

to Sejahoa 19, 1774 - certificate attesting
[ cachet of Sir to the loyalty of Sejahoa, who
William at recently surrendered his French
upper left] medal and accepted an English one

14 Oct. 1765, LS - by Tobias . . . Letter from an Ind-' of that
Charlestown, Shedick to Sir place - noting the loss of tribal
Rhode Island William Johnson lands, population pressures, and

deaths Of young men gone to sea

15 Oct. 1765, LS - by nine ... A Letter from a number of
Charlestown, Indians to Sir Inds - Jeames, Henry and John
R.I. William Johnson Daniel; Cofee Joe, Jeames Niles

[ in the same Jr; Jeames Chawgon, Henry Hazard,
hand as the 14 Anthony Wilson and Christopher
October letter] Harry complain of land sales by

their chief, to Col. Christopher
Champlin
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May-October

	

DS - George

	

Transactions of George Croghan
1765, Fort Pitt

	

Croghan to Sir

	

Esq Depy. Agent on his ... to the
to Detroit

	

William Johnson

	

Ilinois in 1765 -

- 9-11 May 1765

	

( The council

	

Proceedings of a council with the
Fort Pitt

	

proceedings and

	

Shawanese, Delawares, Senecas,
journal text to

	

Sandusky, and Munsies Indians,
24 August are

	

with Capt. William Murray -
fair copies

	

terminating with a note to
with amendments

	

preface his. journal --
- 15 May 1765 -

	

in a second

	

-Journal & Transactions from Fort
19 Oct. 1765

	

hand -- that

	

Pitt to the Ouabache mouth, Post
Fort Pitt to

	

used in second

	

Vincent, Ouiatonon, the Illinois,
Detroit and

	

part of the

	

and Detroit - noting messages and
return to

	

journal in both

	

letters sent en route, councils
Fort Stanwix

	

the text and

	

held; giving some details of
amendments.)

	

speeches made (at Detroit) and
belts exchanged with Pontiac;
complaints about lands;
-A List of the Indian Nations met
at Detroit ... naming the chiefs
and giving a count of 530 men;
continuation of the journal at
Detroit, with speeches to the St
Joseph Indians; summarizing his
return via Niagara to Fort
Stanwix, 8-19 October;

- n. d.

	

- Letter from Croghan to Johnson
[ October

	

( undated) presenting his journal
1765 ?]

	

and commenting on discussions at
n. p.

	

Wawiatanon (Ouiatonon] and
elsewhere with Pontiac, French
military activities and trading
practices; disposition of various
nations; and allegations against
him

10 Feb. 1766,

	

LS - by Paulus

	

. . . From Nickas & Paulus
Canojoharie

	

and Nicklass to

	

concerning the Abuse they
Sir William

	

received from Peter Schyler -
Johnson

	

reporting assaults by Peter
Schyler and his family on them

- see (partial) text

	

series 1,
and covering letter

	

lot 682, pp
in CO 5/66; see

	

1-38
portions reproduced
in New York Colonial

	

pp 1-14
Documents vol. VII,
pp 779-788; see two
copies in
Pennsylvania
Historical Society
collections

	

pp 15-24

( see also series 1,
lot 630 and RG 10]

pp 25-26

pp 27-33

pp 34-38

13

[ the whole
thread-sewn;
outer leaf
torn and
stained;
minor loss
of text]

series 1,
lot 640, pp
1-4



Dominigue the Hurons, Potowatamys and
Chippewa, chiefs Baube and
Pontiac, and people of Detroit

8 May 1766, unsigned, Proceedings at a Congress at Fort RG 10, ... Series 1,

Fort Prince unaddressed Prince George in the Cherokee lot 642, pp
George [South [ intended for Country -. .. Recorded Vol. 387 1-3 ( ink

Carolina] J. Stuart, speech of Killagusta for the bleed; loss
Superintendant Cherokee Nation to Alexander of text at
of Indian Cameron, Deputy Agent; Ensign margins]
Affairs in the George Price, commandant;
Southern regarding the South Carolina
District] boundary line

10 May 1766, Extract - Extract ... Cameron Dep. Agent RG 10, ... Series 1,

Fort Prince Alexander for the Cherokee Nation to Mr lot 643, pp

George [South Cameron to John Stuart - -... Recorded Vol 385 1-4 (ink

Carolina] Stuart, reporting the survey of the bleed; loss
Superintendent Cherokee boundary line in company of text on
of the Southern with the Prince of Chote, Jud's folds]

District Friend, Tiftoe, the Wolf and
others; and hostilities between
Cherokees and Norward Indians

14

21 March 1766, unsigned, Copy of Instructions to Hugh series 1,
Philadelphia unaddressed Crawford ... by George Croghan, lot 641, pp

( George Croghan for his travels to Detroit and 1-4
to Hugh onward to deliver wampum belts ( ink bleed]
Crawford] and a message to Pontiac, the

Hurons/Wyandots, Twightwees,
Chippewa and Pottawotamis

9 April 1766, Maryland to Recorded - commenting obliquely - see RG 10, vol. ..; Series 2,
Cap St Frangois [ Robert] Rogers on his and Rogers' activities, CO 5/226, pp 60-64 lot 604, pp

Isle de St French and English relations with 1-4
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17 juillet

	

DS - Lafourche,

	

Ottawas of Michilimacinac. Speech
1766,

	

Ki8ouairt

	

sent by Mr Hubert who arrived the
Michilimackinac

	

CosCame

	

10th Octr 1766 - lui faisant part
[ Ki8ouaik

	

de leur denuement - les mots
coscaine ou

	

Sacks Corn 19. Lbs of Bears
Kiwequeshcam],

	

Grease 900 - Les Puants, les
et CaMasamont a

	

Sailns [ Saikis, Sacks], les
Sir William

	

Sioux, les Fals Avoins
Johnson

	

[ Follesavoines, Menominees], le
Renards sur le dos

18-19 August

	

unsigned,

	

. .. Major Rogers Speech to ye
1766,

	

unaddressed

	

Ottawaes &c & their Answer -
Michilmackinac;

	

Speech of Rogers to the Ottawas,
encouraging their trade at the
fort; their reply (for themselves
and the Fallavines, Puans, Sakes
& Foxes), commenting on treaties
of recent years and welcoming his
wife; and Rogers' response -

20-21 August

	

Speech of Rogers to the Souties
1766,

	

or Chippewa and their reply,
Michilimackinac

	

with commentary on messages from
the Shawanese and Delawares to
incite hostitlities
- all texts include descriptions
and comments on the significance
of wampum belts presented

18 Sept. 1766,

	

ALS - Lt. B.

	

Regarding his difficulties with
Niagara

	

Roberts to Sir

	

Capt. Browne in the management of
William Johnson

	

Indian affairs at the post and
efforts to remain on good terms -
with annotations on the cover
regarding eyeglasses and several
unrelated names
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23 Sept. 1766,

	

ALS - Robert

	

Reporting affairs at the post,

	

RG 10, vol. ....

	

Series 1,
Michilimackinac

	

Rogers to Sir

	

peace with Pontiac, messages and

	

( ex VII) pp 461-

	

lot 648, pp
William Johnson

	

belts sent by the Spaniards, and

	

1-3 [loss of
his cautious distribution of

	

text along
presents; asking information

	

broken
about Mr McGill, agent for Mr

	

folds]
Grant, who had gone to La Bay
with 6 canoes

- see RG 10, vol.

	

Series 2,
IX..; Johnson

	

lot 605, pp
Papers, vol. ..., pp

	

1-3
...

---

	

Series 1,
lot 649, pp
1-2

- see RG 10, vol. IX;

	

Series 2,
Johnson Papers XII,

	

lot 606, pp
pp 209-212

	

1-4

25 Sept. 1766
Michilimackinac

ALS -Robert
Johnston to Sir
William Johnson

- -. . . Extd recorded regarding
the pretensions of Major Rogers
at La Bay, his own study of the
Ottawa language and affection for
the people; the volume of
gunpowder sold

29 Sept. 1766, ALS - Lt. B. Passing the report of West Sa-un-
Niagara Roberts to Sir to-pe-a, a Mississauga chief,

William Johnson that all was quiet across the
Lake, and of traders operating at
two places between Toronto and
Caderaequi; noting that traders
refused to bring passes were
obliged by Capt. Browne to give
bonds not to open their packs
before Detroit

15 & 16 Oct. unsigned, Proceedings of a Congress held at
1766 [Fort unaddressed Ontario ... with the Chiefs of
Ontario] the Onondagas - Entd in Ind°-

Records vol -. page 383 Capt.
Lt. Nord MacLeod; Lt. Allan
Grant, Lt. Schaulk, and Ens.
MacDonell; Joseph Brant,
Interpreter; Teyauharunte,
Onondaga spokesman - regarding
the traders' practices, prices, a
storage depot, and their taking
the French merchant Cavalier of
Montreal to their village
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17

... concerning ye vessels being

	

---

	

Series 1,
burnt - enclosing the report of

	

lot 650, pp
his inquiry, with Stedman &

	

1-4
DeCouagne, into the burning of
the schooner VICTORY, his belief
that not the Mississauga and
Seneca but soldiers celebrating
St. Andrew's day were to blame;
his on-going difficulties with
Capt. Browne over Indian affairs;
a dog he is rearing; scalps and a
prisoner brought by Senecas

Forwarding his journal and

	

---

	

Series 1,
reporting further difficulties

	

Lot 651, pp
with Captain Browne, relations

	

1-4 [tear at
with DeCouagne, the likelihood of

	

seal; minor
smuggling between Fort Erie and

	

loss of

24 Feb. 1767,

	

Draft - by Sir Johnson Hall

	

William Johnson to Guy Johson

Lord Shelburne to Sir William,
Guy Johnson to be his deputy in
the inquiry

29 March 1767,

	

Draft - Sir

	

Letter to the Merchls of AlbX ...

	

RG 10, ---

	

Series 1,
Johnson Hall,

	

William Johnson

	

Recorded - requesting information

	

lot 653, pp
to the

	

about French traders, operating

	

1-2
merchants of

	

with or without passes, at
Albany

	

Detroit, to support their
complaint against Commissary Hay
for partiality to those traders

3 Dec. 1766, ALS - Lt. B.
Niagara Roberts to Sir

William Johnson

24 Dec. 1766, ALS - Lt. B.
Niagara Roberts to Sir

William Johnson

Little Niagara; Sally Montour
[ Rinse] trading opposite Fort
Erie

text]

Instructions to Guy Johnson Esgr RG 10, ..... (ex VII, Series 1,
D. Agt for Indn Affairs to attend p 430- ) lot 652, pp

the Hearing of the Wappinger 1-3
Complaint 5 March 1767 - Recorded
- pursuant to instructions from



14 June 1767

	

ALS - Michael

	

... Comissry Byrnes Letter -

	

--

	

Series 2,
[ Fort] Ontario

	

Byrne to Sir

	

regarding smuggling by French

	

lot 607, pp
William Johnson

	

traders at Cataraqui; relations

	

1-3 [severe
with the Mississaugas and

	

ink bleed
Onondagas; a report by Tiaguinda,

	

limits
an Onondaga chief, that Oneidas

	

legibility]
promised to bring a Catholic
priest to Akwesasne; and demands
of the interpreter Joseph

18

21 July 1767,

	

DS - Sir

	

. . . Examination of Cornelius

	

---

	

Series 1,
Johnson Hall

	

William Johnson

	

Vanslycke [of Schenectady]

	

lot 655, pp
captured at Detroit in 1763,

	

1 - 3
regarding his three years with
the Potawatamies west of St.
Joseph's [near Chicago], their
relations with French traders and
communication with New Orleans;
rumors of Spanish and French
hostilities; claims of poisoned
rum and smallpox being spread;
hostilities amongst the Sakis,
Potawatimies, Reynards, and
Illinois Indians; his knowledge
of one other captive, Conradt
Wagoner or Wagarman

23 July 1767,

	

ALS - Lt. B.

	

Forwarding documents regarding

	

RG 10, vol. ... (ex

	

Series 1,

Michilimackinac

	

Roberts to Sir

	

pay due Mr Cadot, and various

	

VII), p.

	

lot 656, pp
William Johnson

	

expenses not endorsed by Major

	

1-2
Rogers; noting the influence of
Cadot and the interpreter
DeRiviere (whose brother carried
the letter) on the Indians, and
the evils of rum

12 Aug. 1767,

	

ALS - Capt.

	

On behalf of James Nanticoke and Nanticoke,

	

Amos Agden to

	

other Indians of that place, Maryland

	

Sir William

	

regarding their lands, title to Johnson

	

which had been recognized by the
governor and House of Assembly,
and of mistreatment received

--- Series 1,
[ see also series 1, lot 657, pp
lot 658 - docketed 1-2
for 657 as well]
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12 Aug. 1767,

	

unsigned text,

	

... Nanticokes answer to the

	

---

	

Series 1,
Nanticoke,

	

with addendum

	

Deputys Sent from Hence, also a

	

[ docket indicates

	

lot 658, pp
Maryland

	

by Amos Ogden

	

letter from Capt. Amos Ogden.

	

that lot 657 was

	

1-3
Ansrd 7br 9th 1767 - speech of

	

filed with 658]
refusal to the proposal that they
sell their lands, the leasing of
which provided them a comfortable
life, and leave the region - with
a note regarding the response of
the Choptank nation made through
Col. Lloyd, and Ogden's belief
that the Nanticokes (especially
the Snow Hill people) approved



2 0

August-

	

Documents

	

Affidavids taken at Michili-

	

---

	

Series 1,
September 1767,

	

certified by

	

macinac against Comisry Roberts 7br	 lot 659, pp
Michilimackinac

	

Stephen

	

221 1767 -

	

[ referred to by F X

	

1-12 [tight
Groesbeck

	

Spiesmacher as an

	

sewing
- 20-21 Aug.

	

-Jno. R. Hansen

	

Mememorandum of a Despute ..

	

enclosure to his

	

inhibited
1767

	

between Major Rogers and Benjamin

	

letter - see series

	

photocopying

Roberts regarding seizure of rum

	

1, lot 664]

	

- minor loss

and Roberts' accusations of high

	

of text on
treason against Rogers;

	

inner
- 21 Aug. 1767

	

Thomas McMurray

	

Deposition by four soldiers of

	

margins]
Sgt. William

	

the 60th Regiment regarding the
Price, Drummer

	

accusations of treason made by B.
Alex. McDonald,

	

Roberts; and the role of Captain
Robert McKnight

	

Spiesmacher;
- 21 Aug. 1767

	

- Sgt. Hugh

	

Deposition by another soldier of
McGann

	

the 60th Regt.;
- 21 Aug. 1767

	

- C. Broomhead

	

Deposition by two more soldiers,
& Wm. McLearn

- 21 Aug. 1767

	

- Cpl. Thomas

	

Deposition by Thomas Carlisle,
Carlisle;

	

but signed by four others;
- 18 Sept. 1767

	

- Adam Eglson

	

Deposition that Roberts' accused
Rogers of wanting an Indian war;

- 18 Sept. 1767

	

Alex. McDonald

	

Depositions of two sentries
& D. Grapes

	

regarding the dispute;
- 19 Sept. 1767

	

- Jno. R.

	

Deposition regarding a shop for
Hansen;

	

the blacksmith to the Indian
- 18 Sept. 1767

	

Department, demanded by Roberts,
and the dispute with Rogers;

Robert Saunders

	

Deposition by two Royal Artillery
& James

	

matrosses regarding the dispute
Anderson



soldier-servant, as messenger and
to organize an escape [to St
Joseph's]; his intent to join the
French in the Mississippi and
Illinois; efforts of Lt.
Christie, Capt. Spicemacher and
Mr Frobisher [Montreal merchant]
to uncover the plotting, aided by
the informer Joseph Ans [Ainse];
also requesting clemency for
David Fullerton

24 Feb. 1768, ALS - Robert . ..concerning Major Rogers - RG 10, vol. ... (ex Series 1,
Michilimackinac Johnston to Sir Recorded - reporting his return VII) ? lot 661, pp

William Johnson to Michilimackinac carrying the 1-4 (ink
order from General Gage to arrest bleed
Rogers for high treason; details affects
of Rogers' plot to seize the fort legibility]
and Detroit; rumors of Hopkins
being in the Illinois; plans to
move Rogers and his confederate;
Johnston's role in revealing the
treason plot to Capt. Spiesmacher

24 Feb. 1768, ALS - Lt. John . . . concerning Mail Rogers RG 10, vol. ... (ex Series 1,
Michilimackinac Christie to Sir Proceedings since Confinement - VII, pp 466-469) lot 662, pp

William Johnson Recorded - noting Rogers' efforts 1-6 [margins
to speak with Indians and his [ enclosure to eroded; some
inviting soldiers' wives to give Spiesmacher's letter, loss of
his wife company; his use of see series 1, lot text]
David Fullerton, formerly his 664]
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28 Sept. 1767, unsigned [made Copy. Mr Potters Deposition RG 10, vol. .... (ex Series 1,
Montreal by Nathaniel taken before the Chief Justice of VII, p. 462) lot 660, pp

Potter, late of Quebec ... relative to Mail 1-8 (minor
Michilimackinac Rogers Conduct - Recorded - [ for the Hopkins loss of text
before William regarding Rogers' ambitions and letter see series 2, on broken
Hey] debts, his ideas of joining the lot 604] folds]

French service and an encouraging
letter from (Col.] Hopkins in (St
Domingue]; Rogers' threats to
Potter and thefts from him;
protection given by Capt.
Spiesmacher; and his fear Rogers
would incite an Indian war



2 2

[March 1768],

	

unsigned,

	

Paper A - Refered to in the

	

- see CO 5/...; also

	

Series 1,
n. p.

	

unaddressed

	

Report of the Lords of Trade,

	

see CO 391 ?

	

lot 654, pp
respecting the American

	

1-11
[ prepared by

	

Department, dated 7th March 1768
the Board of

	

- Extracts of documents relating
Trade for the

	

to Indian Affairs in the Southern
Superintendents

	

District of North America: a
of Indian

	

treaty made at Mobile, West
Affairs ?]

	

Florida with the Chickasaw and
Chactaws, 26 March 1765; a treaty
and cession by the chiefs of the
Upper and Lower Creek Nations, at
Picolata, East Florida, 15 Nov.
1765; proceedings of a congress
at Augusta, Georgia, 10 Nov. 1763
with chiefs of the Chickasaws,
Upper & Lower Creeks, Chactaws,
Cherokees and Catawbas; a cession
of lands by the Cherokees to
South Carolina, at Fort Prince
George, 19 Oct. 1765; a letter
from Alexander Cameron to Super-
intendant John Stuart, 10 May
1766, regarding the boundary
between the Cherokees and North
Carolina; a letter from William
Tryon, Governor of North
Carolina, to the Board of Trade,
15 July 1767, regarding
boundaries; a letter from John
Stuart to the Cherokees, 1
February 1766 regarding his talks
with the Lower Creeks and
boundaries in the Floridas and
Georgia with the Chactaws



, F

[ for enclosed letter
of Lt. Chrisite see
series 1, lot 662;
for affidavits, see
series 1, lot 659]

1-4 [margins
eroded; some
loss of
text]

Finding Aid 2122 - Provisional description of the documents in MG 19

25 April 1768, ALS - Lt. Jehu -... concerning Majr Rogers EntA
Detroit Hay to Sir - revealing details of Rogers'

William Johnson plot to seize Michilimackinac and
join Hopkins and the French in
the Mississippi, revealed through
Joseph Louis Ainse, now rewarded
by appointment as interpreter;
Hay's having sent an invitation
to Pontiac (with a belt), and
improved relations between the
Chippewa and Six Nations

6 May 1768, ALS - Capt. . with an Inclosure concerning
Michilimackinac Francis-Xavier Mr Rogers - Recorded - enclosing

Spiesmacher to a report from Lt. Christie and
Sir William offering further details of
Johnson Rogers' plot to incite an Indian

war; noting visits from Ottawas
of the Grand River and Abrecroche
headed by La Perce [ LaFourche],
promising continued friendship,
and from Chippewas headed by la
Grand Sabre [Grand Sable or
Minweweh], Mongamick & Bonnair,
who threw their English [wampum]
collar away and invited the
Ottawa to join in releasing
Rogers; Rogers and David
Fullerton going by boat to
Detroit next day, with Beazly, an
undesirable character; also
enclosing the affidavits relating
to Rogers' dispute with
Commissary Roberts;
with an addendum reporting that
the Ottawa under chief LaForse
have found tracks of men and
cannon, suspected French with
Illinois and St Joseph Indians

F35 23

RG 10, vol. ... (ex Series 1,
VII, pp 470- ) lot 663, pp

1-

RG 10, vol. ... (ex Series 1,
VII, pp 471- ) lot 664, pp



2 Aug. 1768, Copy 7 [the Journal of B Roberts ... from ...
Johnson Hall text ends Mackinack till his Arrival at

abruptly, Johnson Hall - recording his
without travels with Capt. Spiesmacher,
signature; the Lt. Christie, Joseph Ainse, and
handwriting other witnesses to attend the
exhibits court martial of Robert Rogers at
distinct Montreal; charges made against
differences Ainse at Fort Sinclair by Capt.
from that of Turnbull; the court martial,
Benjamin notably the Judge Advocate
Roberts] questioning the absence of

merchants as witnesses and the
lawyers advising Rogers; his
efforts to gain release of Joseph
Ainse, imprisoned and tried [in
civil court] for theft but found
not guilty

13 March 1769, ALS - Ph. As Secretary to the Governor,
New York Livingston jr. transmitting militia commissions

to Sir William and summarizing recent custom
Johnson guiding the fees paid for such

documents

n. d. [1769 ?], unsigned, Copy / Lieut Colo: Wilkins's
Post Vincent unaddressed Speech to the Indians of the

ouabache & Ohio Rivers &ca -
referring to the 1765 attack on
George Croghan and other hostile
acts, the recent killing of an
Iroquois chief and attack on
Silverheels - demanding peace
among the Iroquois, Shawanese,
Delawares and other Northern
Indians, the Cherokees, Chikesaws
to the south, and the English and
their French subjects
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7 March 1771,
Fort Pitt

- Provisional

unsigned,
unaddressed

description of the documents in MG 19,

Fort Pitt. Intelligence received
from a Chief of the Shawanese -
found by George Croghan, further

F 35

Johnson papers,
VIII

25

Series 1,
lot 668, pp
1-4

to a report by Mohekin John -
regarding Six Nations agitation
among them to raise war, loss of
their hunting grounds; and a
council being held at Scioto

14 Aug. 1772, LS - Lord ... Circular Letter making known - CO 5/....; Johnson Series 1,

Whitehall, Dartmouth to his appointment - as Secretary of papers, VIII lot 669, pp

London Sir William State for the American Department 1-2
Johnson

3 Feb. 1773, LS - Dartmouth -... Duplicate (N°- 3) regarding - CO 5/...; Johnson Series 1,
Whitehall, to Sir William the recent council at Johnson papers, VIII lot 670, pp

London Johnson Hall and events at Scioto; French 1-4
agitation among the Western
Indians; importance of the Six
Nations to the defence of British
territories; plans for the Ohio
country and Indian trade;

March 1773 unsigned, Hints & Remarks concerning the --- series 1,

n, p. unaddressed - present State of the Indn lot 671, pp
draft by Guy Department --... G Johnson 1-4 ['/4 panel
Johnson [ internal title] Hints suggested of pp 3-4

for a letter to the Secy of missing]
State. with remarks; in parallel
columns; with extracts from
letters by Lords Hillsborough and
Shelburne, 1766-1771



- see MG 19, F 1,

	

Series 2,
.... ?

	

lot 609, pp
1-2

26

series 1,
lot 672, pp
1-2

- CO 5/ ...;

	

Johnson

	

series 1,
papers, VIII

	

lot 673, pp
1-2

see also RG 1, L 3 L,

	

series 2,
vol. 18 for related

	

lot 601, pp
records

	

1-2

series 1,
lot 674, pp
1-7
[ ink bleed &
mold damage
affect
legibility]

2 July 1773, Extract -- from Extract -.. reporting the
Lachine Daniel Claus to satisfaction of the Sault St.
[ certified 14 Lt. Gov. Hector Louis Indians with his actions
Aug. 1799 by T. Cramahe regarding the boundary of their
William Claus] seigneurie

16 July 1773, ALS - D. . .. abt the Execution of a Horse
Kingston Wynkoop jr. to Stealer - reporting that the

Sir William felon (also accused by Abraham,
Johnson chief sachem of the Mohawks) was

convicted on two indictments of
horse-theft

4 Aug. 1773, LS - Lord Duplicate (N°- 5) - acknowledging
Whitehall Dartmouth to Johnson's despatches of 22 and 30

Sir William April; commenting on importance
Johnson - of the Six Nations as allies

16 Aug. 1773 Extract - ... respecting the Claims of
Montreal Daniel Claus to Indians of Sault St. Louis - and
[ certified by Sir William problems with the survey line of
William Claus] Johnson the seigneurie

9, 15 and 17 unsigned, Minutes of Indn Affairs in Sir Wm

Sept. 1773, n. unaddressed Johnsons Absence ... G Johnson D

p, Ass. actg. for the Superd8°t -

proceedings of the councils held
by Guy Johnson, Daniel Claus &
Joseph Chew with Abraham and
other Mohawk Chiefs, plus
representatives from the Seven
Nations of Canada sent from
Caughnawaga, regarding the murder
of three canadien traders and
theft of their furs, near
Wiarundaquat on Lake Ontario by
Senecas from Conawagoras

http://jr.to
http://jr.to


that Kayashota be reminded of
what is expected of him, a great
warrior

21 Oct. 1773,

	

ALS - Edward

	

... Root. a Tuscarora Sachm -
Kanourotiare

	

Johnston to

	

8ber 1773 - asking a horse and
[ Sir William

	

money for the sachem, James Root
Johnson]

severe
insect
damage]

series 1,
lot 675, pp
1-3

1 Dec. 1773,

	

LS - Dartmouth

	

. . . with an enclosure. Duplicate

	

- CO 5/....; Johnson

	

series 1,
Whitehall,

	

to Sir William

	

(N°- 6) - commenting on Johnson's

	

papers, VIII

	

lot 676, pp
London

	

Johnson

	

despatch # 6 and enclosing an

	

1-4
extract of his letter to Gen.
Haldimand and a copy of a message
reputed to be from the French
King to the Six Nations, urging
investigation of messages from
the Mississippi; asking Johnson's

	

nomination to replace the late
Secretary of Indian Affairs
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28 & 30 Sept. unsigned, Congress with the Abenaquis of St Series 2,
1773, Johnson unaddressed Francis ... Exd by G Johnson D lot 610, pp
Hall [ annotations Agt as Sect - between Sir William 1-7

toward reply on Johnson, Daniel Claus and Stephen [ ink bleed]
28 Sept. text; Delancey; Basile Bellisle, inter-
corrections on preter; and Jean Baptiste, alias
30 Sept. text] Mickoneanbea, Abenaki spokesman,

who complained of the family of
Joseph Louis Gill disturbing the
peace of the village; and on
behalf of Mississquoi troubled by
intruders from New York; and
requesting a resident interpreter

21 Oct. unsigned, to Asking the return of captives and series 1,
[ 177.?], the Six Nation abandonment of bad belts given by lot 678, pp
Johnson Hall Confederacy the Senecas, to demonstrate their 1-3 [last

peaceful intent toward the King; page blank,



28

13 Jan. 1774, LS - ... Letter from ye Chiefs of the --- Series 2,
Canojohare Thayeadanegea, upper Mohawks concerning Ury lot 610B, pp

Tegarighogeagh, Klocks proceedings concerning 1-4
Thaseanowanea Klock, [a voyage to Onawatagea, in Mohawk
to [Sir William Kagheadayea and tyoneayodegowagh;
Johnson] purchase of Yonesyodegowagh and

Skasyhonhadi lands by a woman]

n.d., n. p. unsigned, Harangue a mon pere, concernant ... series 1,
unaddressed [to Crahan [ George Croghan] aux lot 679, pp
Sir William Illinois, les Kicapous qui aron 1-2
Johnson ?] regret de leur faut; un echange

de prisoniers A Detroit, et la
chaine d'alliance avec les
anglais

29 June 1774, unsigned, At a meeting with the Indians ... - Pennsylvania series 1,
Fort Pitt unaddressed present Capt. Ashton, Maj. Archives ? lot 677, pp

McColloh, Capt. Crawford, Val 1-4 [last
Crawford, Edward Cook, John page blank]
Stevenson, Apt. Hogland, David
Sheppard, Capt. Nevill, Mr
Whitaker, Joseph Wells, Mr Inis,
Mr MacKee, Joseph Simons; with
Capt. White Eyes, spokesman,
Wyendawalla, Capt. Johny and
other Indians - Capt. White Eyes
reported on his visits to re-

King Newcommer, establish peaceful relations and
Neolige, White presented a letter of 21 June to

- 21 June 1774, Eyes, Kill Buck from Delaware chiefs reporting
New Commers Thomas McKee, their relations with the Wyandot,
Town Wm. Anderson, Shawanese and Cherokee [the text

Apolovina and being written in here]; urging
Simon Girty, the renewal of the chain of
to G. Croghan, friendships, and attributing the
Alex. McKee and present unrest to rash young men
John Connolly not obeying their chiefs
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11 Sept. 1774, True copy - Council held by Captn Lernoult series 1,
Detroit attested by with the Hurons ... Copy. Sent lot 683, pp

Jehu Hay to the Genl 10th Novi - Richard 1-4

Berringer Lernoult with the ( page 1

Hurons (Sasteretsi, King of the faint on

Hurons and 26 others) regarding last line,

three chiefs who carried belts but no loss

for Sir William Johnson to the of text)

ouabache and Miamis, their poor
recetion by the Mascoutins,
Kickapoos and Ouiatonons, and
mistreatment of the British flag
they carried; advising Jehu Hay
not to travel there

23 Sept. 1774, LS - John ... Mr Wetherhead respects his - RG 10, vol. ...; Series 1,

New York Wetherhead to Affr with Lt roberts - Ansl 29 lot 684, pp

Guy Johnson Oct! - enclosing a copy of a copy of reply is 1-3

letter from Stephen Kimble series 1, lot 685

( Boston, 12 September); regarding
his difficulties with [Benjamin]
Roberts at Michilimackinac;
seeking assistance in pursuing
the matter with the Treasury

29 Oct. 1774, Copy - Guy offering encouragement but no - replies to series series 1,
Guy Park Johnson to John immediate practical assistance in 1, lot 684 lot 685, pp

Wetherhead communicating with the Treasury 1-2

30 Oct. 1775, unsigned, ... Speeches made to the Hurons --- Series 2,

Quebec unaddressed of Lorretta - present Col. [Guy] lot 611, pp
[ with Johnson, D. Claus, Chief Justice 1-6
corrections] Hey, Mr Potter, Mr Watson, G.

Allsopp; urging their friendship
and alliance against rebels; with
a summary of the reply



McDougald and Clinton at
Newbrough, Fort Defiance,
Saratoga, etc.

30

26 Jan. 1776, memorandum from Extracts from the Records of - see CO 5/77, pp 9- Series 2,
London [ Guy] Johnson Indian Affairs containing the 22; CO 5/253, pp 77- lot 612, pp

to Lord George Heads of Col°- Johnsons Trans- 78; 1-12
Germaine actions in 1775. presented to [sewn with

( certifed by Lord G Germaine feby 1776 - green
Joseph Chew] summarizing his actions from thread]

March to 11 November 1775

n. d. (177.7] unsigned, Intelligence Recd. of James Series 1,
n. p. unaddressed Savage Esqr. living in Spencer lot 607, pp

Town -... summarizing forces of 1-2
Rebel generals Washington,
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29 Dec. 1775 to
18 May 1776 &
19 May 1776 to
12 Feb. 1777,
Detroit
[ no entries
between 4 Aug.
and 3 Nov.
1776]

9 April 1777,
Montreal

Provisional description of the documents in MG 19, F

Journal kept by
the Deputy
Agent for
Indian Affairs
at Detroit, to
record his
actions and
those of Henry
Hamilton,
Lieutenant
Governor of
Detroit

[ occasional
amendments to
and insertions
into the text;
sketches of a
pipe and wampum
belts -- pp 34,
65]

Records of Indian affairs at
Detroit: commencing with the
investigation of John Dodge and
problems at Sandusky with traders
- informal meetings and formal
councils with various nations
pursuant to recent treaties or in
response to specific incidents;
- relations and trade with the
Hurons, Chippewas, Potawotamies
of St Josephs, Ottawas from
Saguinaw; Shawanese, Six Nations;
Miamis, Ouiatonons, Mississaugas,
Cieux [Sioux?] and others, whose
chiefs or delegates are named,
and amongst those nations;
communications with Niagara and
Michilimackinac; arrivals and
departures (of vessels);
rumors of Rebel activities;
exchanges of prisoners;
notes of prices current;
gifts of clothing, flags, food,
guns and ammunition, pipes, rum,
tobacco, vermillion and wampum;
- confirmation of lands given by
the Ottawa, notably a farm to a
Mississagay woman (p 48), with a
list of 17 deeds (pp 53-54);
commentary on disputed claims to
lands and hunting territories.
- Texts of speeches in council
and some documents are recorded,
notably a deed of sale by the
Piankashaws at Post St Vincent,

USED, DISTANCES, ETC.

35 31

series 1,
lot 687, pp
1-43, 44-86
[ thread sewn
in two folio
booklets;
fragments of
cover remain
with first
book;
outer pages
stained;
loss of text
on broken
margins and
at tears;
occasional
ink-bleed]

[ * page 44
is the verso
of page 86 -
was numbered
out of
order]

( pp 11-16)...

DS - B. Slack, Commentary on the navigation of Series 2,
2nd Lt., the ST. LAWRENCE RIVER AND ITS lot 614, pp
Engineers TRIBUTARIES, UPRIVER FROM 1-6

MONTREAL AND OSWEGO [FORT
ONTARIO]: CHANNELS, VESSELS



16 June 1777,

	

DS - William

	

orders concerning Captn. Watts &
Montreal

	

Dunbar, Major

	

Dalys Pay in the Emigrants -
of Brigade

	

General order for an enquiry into
claims by captains Watt and Daley
for pay in both the Royal
Regiment of New York and the
Royal Highland Emigrants

1777, Sinake

	

ALS - John

	

Reporting news that Mr Butler had
Country,

	

Johnston to

	

not been executed but taken to
Connattasage

	

Col. John

	

Albany and his Indian companions
Butler

	

released; incidents at the siege
of Fort Stanwix; movements of
General Burgoyne and his Rebel
opponents; Mr Brant and some 40
Mohawk refugees at Connussadago;
Mohawks from Fort Hunter joined
Burgoyne; four Indian spies in
Albany; and Rebel deserters
bringing information;
with a note appended for Mr
Pollard from Mr Brant

[ April 1778]

	

unsigned,

	

Sketch of Col Johnson Proceedings
n. p.

	

unaddressed

	

&c from his arrival at N York
draft

	

Augt 1776 to his receiving Sr Wm
Howes orders in Apri 1778 -
summarizing Johnson's activities
and opinions as Superintendent of
Indian affairs

3 July 1778,

	

unsigned,

	

An Authentick Acct of a Battle
n. p.

	

unaddressed

	

fought against the rebels at
WyOmen July 3, 1778 - reporting
the engagement on Abraham's
Plains, Wyoming on the Susgoha
between Major John Butler, his
Indians and Rangers, and 4-500
rebels; with an incomplete table
of casualties



expenses and need for funds
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19 Aug. 1778, Extract, Extract of Circular and Secret - see Haldimand Series 2,
Montreal unsigned orders issued Montreal... - by 21722, ff 31-32 lot 616, pp

the Commander in Chief, requiring 1-3
that persons arriving from the
Rebel colonies at any posts or
Lake vessel deliver up any papers
they carry and be escorted to
Montreal incommunicado

9 January 1779, Broadside Instructions for the Captains of - see Haldimand, Series 2,

Quebec (printed); by Militia .../Instructions pour les 21831, ff 19-20; lot 617, pp
Frederick Capitaines de Milices [also 21848, ff 54- 1-2
Haldimand; English and French texts . in 55?] - Marie Tremaine
countersigned parallel; handwritten corrections bibliography ,# 323
H. T. Cramahe to the French text by Cramahe

25 January and DS (copy) - Regulations for payment of Series 2,
1 March 1779, Frangois fatigue parties employed by the lot 618, pp
Quebec HQ LeMaistre to Engineers Department [copy made 8 1, 2-3

Major Gray March]; and General orders
regulating the movement of troops
and protection of stores

29 March 1779, Col. John A Message from Coln! Butler ... series 1,
Niagara Butler, the the Mohawks and loyal Oneidas ask lot 689, pp

Mohawks and that the Onondagas bring the 1-2 [flawed
Oneidas to the Council Fire to the Seneca and photocopy;
Onondagas Cayuga, in search of a better last line

site; and also bring the lost on both
furnishings for their Council pages]
House

[ 1] April 1779, Captain John Coppys of Letters. Indian Dept! - series 1,

Cannutarage Johnston to N-: 36 - regarding exchange of lot 690, pp
[ Guy Johnson ? prisoners of war, including his 1-4
at Niagara] family, discussed in council by

the Cayugas and Sinakes ( Senecas]
signed twice, and negotiations by Col. Butler;
with two notes rumors circulated by the French;
added Rebel movements and efforts to

incite the Six Nations; his

http://texts.in
http://texts.in
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11 April 1779, ALS - Robert Reporting on troop movements, --- Series 2,
Montreal Pickette to Sir engagements between Royalists and lot 619, pp

John Johnson Rebels, the Mohawk valley, and 1-4
exchanges of prisoners

5 Sept. 1779, ALS - Col. Regarding the deployment of men --- Series 2,
n. p. Barry St. Leger from Sir John's regiment, lot 620, pp

to Sir John pursuant to orders from General 1-4
Johnson [Haldimand]

14 Sept. 1779, LS - Frederick Regarding his expedition to - see Haldimand Series 2,
Quebec Haldimand to Carleton Island and likelihood of 21819, ff 53-54 lot 621, pp

Sir John the Rebels reaching Niagara 1-3
Johnson

6 Oct. 1779, LS - Frederick Regarding the expedition to - see Haldimand Series 2,
Quebec Haldimand to Carleton Island, garrisons and 21767, ff 39-40 & lot 622, pp

Sir John winter quarters, relations with 21819, ff 63-64 1-3
Johnson the Six Nations and other Indian

allies, and Major [John] Butler

28 Nov. 1779, DS - Guy Tagaaio's Testimonial - attesting --- series 1,
Niagara Johnson to to the appointment of the bearer lot 691, pp

Tagaaio [with as chief in succession to that 1-2
Johnson's name, recognized by Guy Johnson
cachet in red 16 Dec. 1774, and to his fidelity
wax] and zeal since then

16 Jan. 1780, DS - Guy To Rowld Montour - attesting to --- series 1,
Niagara Johnson to the loyalty of the bearer, a lot 692, pp

Rowland Montour chief warrior of Shechquago; and 1-2
[ with Johnson's noting that his late brother
cachet in red Joseph received a testimonial
wax] from Col. Caldwell at Niagara
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12-17 February
1780, Niagara

- Provisional description

True copy -
attested by
Richard
Cartwright [at
the end of the
council
proceedings
each letter

and

of the documents in MG 19, F 35

Proceedings with four Rebel

	

RG 10, vol. 1831;
Indians ... before Col. Guy
Johnson ... - Tigoransera (Little

	

see also Haldimand,
Abraham) and Unaquandahoojie

	

Add. Mss 21779, ff
( Huns) of the Mohawks, Skandong

	

73-78, 81-82
and Agorandajats of the Oneida,
met with Guy Johnson, Major
Butler, John Dease and other
officers; Lewis Clement and
Nicholas Stevens, interpreters -
regarding their wish to remain

- see fair copy in
series 1, lot 695

35

series 1,
lot 693, pp
1-16 [sewn
with green
ribbon,
which
stained;
tight sewing
inhibits
legibility
at margins]

- pp 1-10,
16

- pp 11-12

- pp 13-15

series 1,
lot 694, pp
1-6

neutral and an invitation from
the Rebels to return to their
home lands [including a speech in
the name of the Six Nations]
Sayangaraghta and Aaron the
Mohawk responded for the Six
Nations, Nanticokes, Shawanese
and Delawares at Niagara -

- 7 Dec. 1779, copy - Guy with a letter regarding the
Niagara; Johnson to Ph. exchange of prisoners proposed to

Schulyler Major Butler, and
copy - Ph. Schuyler's reply regarding return

- 23 Jan. 1780, Schuyler to Guy of British wives and children,
Albany, NY Johnson and Six Nations families

28 March 1780, draft - Guy Col°- Johnsons Speech to the Six
Niagara Johnson to the Nations - with the reply of

Six Nations Kayashota



36

28-29, 31 March True copy - Proceedings of a General Meeting - see draft of Guy series 1,
1780, Niagara attested by with the Ind! of the 6 Nat! &c, Johnson's speech in lot 695, pp

Richard held at Niagara - present Guy series 1, lot 694; 1-16 [sewn
Cartwright Johnson, Maj. Butler, John Dease, with green

9 named officers; Lewis Clement & - see RG 10, vol. ribbon, now
Nicholas Stevens, interpreters; 1831, pp 225 - ?; stained;
the Six Nations, Shawanese, also see Haldimand, some text
Delawares, Nanticokes, &c - Add. Mss 21779, ff not legible
Johnson noted their concern with 83-89 along inner
trading abuses, frauds and margin]
encroachments on lands, and
missionaries among them;
recounted recent events and
renewed and enlarging Johnson's
road and axe belts; noting a
request from Delawares of Ohio to
come north of Lake Erie;
Kaiashota and Sagenagaraghta
replied, recommending that the
Delawares go to Kadaragaras, and
agreeing that Kaiashota should
lead a deputation taking belts to
the west and south to strengthen
alliances with the British; with
a final message from Johnson and
note of letters written to Maj.
DePeyster and Mr McKee at Detroit

16 May 1780, ALS - G. Commenting on wines received; the --- series 1,

Charlestown Townsend to possibility of exchanging lot 696, pp

Neck [... ?] prisoners from Burgoyne's army, 1-4
the explosion of an ammunition
magazine, and mutual friends



37

series 1,
lot 697, pp
1-9

Fort Erie, Buffalo Creek, the New

	

[pencilled
Seneca Town, and Kadaragaras,

	

annotations
where a formal council was held 9

	

on page 9
June with the Senecas, Delawares

	

faint and
and Onondagas - present also

	

virtually
Sayengaraghta, Kakakady and

	

illegible]
Cakadore; John Butler and other
officers - and the return journey
via Buffalo Creek and Fort
Schlosser;
noting 11 prisoners exchanged (10
June), promises of supplies to
Kadaragaras, and recruitment of
Seneca and Delaware warriors

3 & 6 July

	

Fair copy in

	

Proceedings at two Meetings with

	

- see Haldimand

	

series 1,
1780, Niagara

	

the hand of

	

the Indians of Ganaghsaragy

	

papers, Add. Mss

	

lot 698, pp
Richard

	

Oneidas &ca from the rebel

	

21779, ff 96-99

	

1-6 [sewn
Cartwright,

	

Frontier ... - present Guy

	

with green
with minor

	

Johnson, John Dease and officers

	

ribbon, now
corrections [by

	

of the department; Lewis Clement

	

stained;
Guy Johnson?]

	

& Nicholas Stevens, Interpreters;

	

some text
Shenghnagenrat spokesman for 294

	

not legible
Indians present; renewing their

	

along inner
allegiance to British interests

	

margin]
[ evidenced by 70 warriors joining
an Indian party]

17 July 1780,

	

( duplicate) LS

	

Instructing him to authorize

	

- see Haldimand

	

Series 2,

Treasury

	

- John Robinson

	

payment to Sir John Johnson for

	

21707, ff 8-9

	

lot 623, pp

Chambers,

	

to Frederick

	

clothing and accoutrements for

	

1-2
[ London]

	

Haldimand

	

the Royal Regiment of New York
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1-13 June 1780, Journal, Minutes - a journal recording the - see related letter
Niagara and unsigned, travels of Guy Johnson from in Haldimand, Add.
environs Niagara to Frenchman's Creek, Mss 21767



22 Aug. 1780,

	

unsigned,

	

Speech of the Shawanese &

	

---

	

series 1,
Upper Shawanese

	

unaddressed

	

Delawares - a message to Major

	

lot 699, pp
Village

	

DePeyster, commandant of Detroit,

	

1-4
regarding the Virginian attack on
their village and rumor of 2000
men coming from Pittsburg to
strike at Detroit; enclosing a
threatening message from the
Delawares of Cooshasking and a
Frenchman to the Delawares and
Shawanese of Wakitumikie and
their confederacy, with a note
that 600 Rebels are going up the
Ohio to Venango

3 8

31 Aug. 1780,

	

unsigned,

	

Proceeds of a Council held by the

	

RG 10 ? ---

	

Series 2,
Montreal

	

unaddressed

	

Lorettos, with the Caghnawagas at

	

lot 624, pp
Montreal ... Enterd in the

	

1-3

Minutes - present Lt. Houghton
and Lt. Johnson of the Indian
Department, chiefs of Kahnawake
and Lorette - reporting the
passage of wampum belts among the
Micmac and Amalcites, the Seven
Nations of Canada and the Five
Nations, all desiring to live in
peace as one tribe; noting also
their Christianity

7 Sept. 1780,

	

LS - Frederick

	

Regarding secret plans,

	

- Haldimand ?--

	

Series 2,
Quebec

	

Haldimand to

	

discussions with Col. Claus, and

	

lot 625, pp
Sir John

	

arrangements with other

	

1-3
Johnson commanders

29 Oct. 1780,

	

unsigned,

	

Proceeds of a meet$ held with the

	

---

	

Series 2,
Niagara

	

unaddressed;

	

Chiefs of the Six Nat! at Niagara

	

Lot 626, pp
true copy by

	

- present Brig. Gen. Powel, Lt.

	

1-4
Owen Bowen

	

Col. Bolton, Col. Guy Johnson;
Aaron, a Mohawk Chief speaking
for the Six Nations - expressing
mutual friendship and alliance



foreign officers and 20 engineers

39

pp

docket faded
& semi-
legible]

[ 25 March 1781,
Niagara)

DS - by Guy
Johnson

Abstract of Indians Cloathed
between 24th Septr & D°- March
1781 in Col. Johnsons Departmt

series 1,
lot 700, pp
1-2

statistical table enumerating
6009 Seneca, Mohawk, Onondaga,
Cayuga, Oneida, Tuscarora,
Delaware, Nanticoke, and
Mississauga men, women and
children given clothing - noted
as exclusive of presents to
chiefs and war parties

7 Dec. 1780, DS - Guy Certificate attesting to the series 1,
Niagara Johnson to loyalty of Dehawanoge, a Cayuga lot 701,

Dehawanoge warrior, son of the interpreter page 1
[ with Johnson's DeCouagne
cachet in red
wax]

1 June 1781, unsigned, Intelligence 1781 - information series 1,
n. p. unaddressed regarding Rebel and French lot 702, pp

movements, international 1-4 [3/4 of
alliances, and shipping the second

sheet had
broken off
and been
lost - page
3 not copied

[ February unsigned, Joseph Chews Remarks on the Accol series 1,
1782?], n. p. unaddressed Stated by the Commissrs - lot 703, pp

relating statements for military 1-2
and Indian expenses to Guy
Johnson's claims as a Loyalist
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[ 1780?] unsigned, Protest of a Number of [Lords] -- Series 2,
[ London] unaddressed - against the Bill to authorize lot 627,

copy commissions for service in 1-4
British North America to 50 [ stained;



1782, Detroit

40

pp

and Saguinan; Pouteouatamis of
Detroit and St Josephs; Touettouc
[ Twightwees] or Miamis of River
allanguille, Cour Cerf and
tipicono. Ouiattanon and La Biche
blanche; Senecas and Onondagas of
Wakitamiki; Shawanese of five
places; Delawares of three
places; Monsis ( Munceys) &
Maigans, Dispers'd or from
Niagara; Quicapous [ Kickapoos]
and Mascoutins of Ouiattanon;
Pianquichias [ Piankashaw8] of
Vermillion; Cherokees and Creeks

22 Feb. 1783, LS - General de Communicating information from - Haldimand ?-- Series 2,
Sorel Riedsel to Sir Captain Sherwood at Dutchman's lot 629, pp

John Johnson Point regarding preparations to 1- 2
meet enemy attacks

3 April 1783, Draft letter - Regarding the importances of - see Haldimand, Series 2,
Montreal Sir John presents to the Hurons of 21775, pp 97-98v lot 603, pp

Johnson to Lorette, given their connections 1-3
Captain R. with the Hurons of Detroit and
Matthews others; his plan for a reform of

the Indian Department; and aid to
a refugee named VandeKar

3 May 1783, True copy - (Copy) Major [George] Walls series 1,
Fort Nelson, attested by A. Speech to the Shawanese relative lot 705, pp
Falls of Ohio McKee to exchange of Prisoners - 1-3

offering to return women and
children

DS - by Enumeration of Indians residing series 1,
Alexander in the District of Detroit - lot 704,
McKee, Deputy tabulating the men, women and 1-2
Agent children of the Hurons of Detroit [ oversize

and Sandusky; Ottawas of Detroit, sheet]
Miamis, Post Vincennes and
ouachetanon; Chippewa of Detroit
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17 May 1783,

	

COPY - Joseph

	

Speech of the Mohocks &
n. p.

	

Brant to

	

Onoghquagys to the Commander in
Frederick

	

chief by Captain Brant, alias
Haldimand;

	

Thayendenegeh ... - on behalf of
certified by

	

the Mohawks and the Oneidas of
William Claus &

	

Onoghquagy, loyal to King George
J. Brant;

	

III, expressing dissatisfaction
presented to

	

with the boundary line agreed
Sir John

	

between Britain and the new
Johnson 3 June

	

United States of America
1783

27 May 1783,
Quebec

25 July 1783,
Niagara

25 July 1783,
Niagara

Copy -
unsigned,
unaddressed

DS - by Sir
John Johnson
( copy, not
attested)

DS - by Sir
John Johnson

General Haldimand's answer to a
Speech delivered by Capt. Brant
in Behalf of the Six Nation Indus

and their Allies - reporting that
a definitive Treaty of Peace had
yet to be signed

Copy.

	

Instructions for Mr
Charles McCormic Storekeeper for
Indians in the District of
Detroit - to act under direction
of Alexander McKee, Deputy Agent

Instructions for Mr Charles
McCormic, Storekeeper for Indians
in the District of Detroit - with
a not that a copy was sent to S.
Thompson, Storekeeper at Niagara,
from Montreal on 19 April 1783

F

-- see Haldimand,

	

Series 2,
21745 & 21765; MG 19,

	

lot 632, pp
F 1, vol. 3, pp 243-

	

1-3
244 - is this both
speeches?

- see the original in

	

series 1,
series 1, lot 707

	

lot 706, pp
1-2

- copy in series 1,

	

series 1,
lot 706

	

lot 707, pp
1-2

35

- see series 2,
632 --

41

lot Series 2,
lot 631, pp
1-4 [small
hole torn
out of pp 3-
4] & 5-8



42

- see Haldimand

	

series 1,
papers, Add. Mss

	

lot 708, pp
21779, ff 143-146

	

1-6
( original
wrapper
still
present]

- see another copy in

	

series 1,
series 1, lot 710

	

lot 709, pp
1-4

- see Haldimand

	

series 1,
papers, Add. Mss

	

lot 710, pp
21779, ff 147-148;

	

1-4
Bee another copy in
series 1, lot 709

2-4, 6 Oct. unsigned, Meetings Held by the Six Nations
1783, Niagara unaddressed and ... the Shawanese, Delawares

& Cherokes at Niagara -
proceedings of a council in
presence of Brig. Gen. MacLean,
Lt. Col. John Butler, John Dease,
Capt. Nelles and other officers;
Aaron Hill, interpreter;
spokesmen Tagaia and Shoharise,
Cayuga chiefs - regarding the
status of their Council Fire,
American encroachments on their
lands, boundaries set by the 1768
Treaty of Fort Stanwix; peace
talks at Sandusky and a proposed
meeting at Fort Pitt

22 Oct. 1783, Copy - the The Six Nations & Confederates
Loyal Village original Answer to General Schuylers

terminated with Speech dated at Saratoga 29th
the words as July 1783 - announcing the
translated by willingness of the Six Nations
me and the and Southern and Western Nations
signature of to live in Peace and Friendship
Joseph Brant with Congress, provided their

intentions be agreable and leave
our possessions undisturbed;
asserting their perfect under-
standing of treaty protocols and
exchange of captives; protesting
surveys of lands beyond the line
set in 1768 by the Treaty of Fort
Stanwix

22 Oct. 1783, Copy - by The Six Nations & Confederates
Loyal Village Joseph Brant Answer to General Schuylers

Speech dated at Saratoga 29th
July 1783 -



Shawquenon [Sha'gou'non],
Wabenessay, Wawindasson,
Quicogue, Chippewa chiefs -
Egusheway, lamenting the absence
of the Windats (Hurons] and
Puttawattimies, asked that the
deed for lands opposite Bois
Blanc Island to Joseph Schiefflin
be destroyed as improperly made;
McKee reported Schiefflin's
refusal to surrender the deed;
Nigig the Ottawa war chief spoke
of needy widows among his people
and the sale of rum;
present also Syndoton, Awentate,
Tyachta, Saenatene [Sanatine],
Achewano, Tyachawise, Huron
chiefs [21-22 Oct.]; Syndoton
spoke for the Huron in condemning
Schiefflin's manner of obtaining
the deed and his slandering
Egushaway; DePeyster demanded
the deed and took custody of it;
allegations that two signatories
had been drunk at the time
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18 & 20-22 Oct. True Copy - (Copy) Councils held with the - series 1,
1783, Detroit attested by Indians at Detroit - present [ see also the Hesse lot 711 [A]

Charles Alexander McKee, Lt. Col. District Land Board - pp 1-19
McCormick DePeyster. Capt. Elliott and records in RG 1, L 4] [ ribbon-
[ acting as other named officers; Isidore sewn;
secretary] Chene, William Tucker and P. ink-bleed

Drouillard, interpreters; inhibits
Egushaway, Nanigo, Niqiq, legibility]
Niguiqon, Puckquash, Ottawa
chiefs; Missass, Hassibonne,
Pishikie [Bishikie], Niqiq,
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24 Oct. 1783,

	

ALS - Joseph

	

Setting out his interpretation of

	

- [see also the Hesse

	

series 1,
Detroit

	

Schieffelin to

	

the dispute over his deed to

	

District Land Board

	

lot 711 [B],
Sir John

	

lands, alleging conflict of

	

records in RG 1, L 4)

	

pp 20-33
Johnson

	

interest by the garrison officers

	

[thread-
and irregularity in the holding

	

sewn]
of the councils on 18-22 October;
enclosing copies of 4 messages
exchanged; commenting on the
speech in which Tsindatton
( Syndotan) had suggested hanging
as a suitable punishment for his
theft of Indian lands, on the
title to lands held by A. McKee
and Lt. Col. DePeyster, and
custom at Detroit in recording
land deeds

3 Dec. 1783,

	

Extract - Gen.

	

Extract ... for the Reduction of

	

- see Haldimand,

	

Series 2,
Quebec

	

Frederick

	

the Indian Department -

	

21775, f 214

	

lot 633, pp
Haldimand to

	

announcing that only appointments

	

1-2
Sir John

	

in the Indian Department by
Johnson

	

commission from the King will
continue after 24 December 1783

[ 1784)

	

Draft -

	

Plan for a Reform in the General

	

---

	

series 2,
n. p.

	

initialled JJ

	

Department of Indian Affairs

	

lot 687,
[ Sir John

	

recommended to ... Haldimand -

	

oversize
Johnson)

	

noting per diem allowances for

	

sheet (pp 1-
officers, interpreters, black-

	

2)
smiths, etc. [and the conversion
from sterling to Halifax
currency] - organized by
districts: Six Nations, Detroit,
Michilimackinac and Montreal
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6-7 March 1784,

	

unsigned,

	

(Copy) Meeting held at Niagara

	

RG 10, vol. 1834-35,

	

series 1,
Niagara

	

unaddressed

	

... in consequence of a Speech

	

pp 105-108

	

lot 712, pp
recd from Gent. Schuyler, sent by

	

1-3
Little Beard & Petrus - at the
request of the Six Nations -
present Lt. Col. Hoyes, Lt. Col.
John Butler and 9 other named
officers; Nicholas Stevens,
interpreter; Sayengaraghta,
spokesman, asked that Schuyler's
speech be forwarded via Mr McKee
to the Hurons (at Detroit] and
people to the south and west, and

22 April 1784, Montreal

via Captain Brant to the Seven
Nations of Canada, inviting all
to attend a general treaty
council

Copy - Estimate of the Losses ... - Series 2,
( signature of sustained by loyal Six Nations lot 634, pp
Joseph Brant (Mohawk, Tuscarora & Aughquagos) enclosed with 1-16
reproduced pp and others during the late Haldimand to Lord
12; 1778 Rebellion, in Real and personal Sydney, 21 June 1785
certificate by estates, since 1775 - ( CO 42/47, pp 49 ff)
John Butler
reproduced pp Mohawks:
11) - Aaron Hill, Ranonraron; David
unaddressed Hill, Karonghyontyee; John Hill,

Oteronyanente; David ASerageghte,
Hanneshess & Abram; Thomas
Shaweanowane; Dekarighogheagh;
Deyothaghsteren; Dayoronyoghte;
Peter Teweghmtogeath; Adam
Dekanayghgwasen; Abraham
Rotsastoghk; Waterine; Thomas
Gowagh; Kaghheadeate; David
Kaghraghgontyee; Adam Adinodaghk;
Adam Karistatsiagh; Adam
Thaweyagearat; Sa Sanen; John
Tayojaronsere; Moses
Tekanodaghshengh; Thomas
Tewaseraghegh; Thomas
Shategariwate; Roghgwenghs;
Anegwentahontesigh; Catherine



Kaghherori; Christeen Gowagh;
Shagorighonnyenni; Isaac
Kearwaraksheagh; Kerenyagayon;
Sarah Kahnoghgwisere; Peter
Onondogwire; Captain Brant;
Shagoghrewayhtha; Anengh
Anoghnioken; Mary Kanhoghison;
Susanen; Christeen Oweanonkon;
and Wary Gonwatisyayenni [Mary
Brant]

Auahauaao's Tuscaroras :
Captain Jacob, Hendrick
Orondadekha, Isaac Shoralowane,
Joseph Oghnaongoghdon; Adam
Teyoghtsigereghgon; Endarighton;
Kaghneghtagongh; Atoghserongegh;
Joseph Kanondagherha; Moses
Thaonweajonko; Seye; Aaron
Kayendadinhon; Dewaghtaghkode;
Cornelius Onweanayedani; Kendrink
Ateweanookten; Margaret, widow of
Captain Jacob; Takenyon; Captain
Kanadaroghk; Oghnioquendon;
Jacob Aghrirhon

24 April 1784,

	

Copy - "AZ" to

	

Copy of an Anonymous letter to
Quebec

	

the Loyalists

	

the Loyalists - protesting the
in Canada -

	

terms under which lands at
also signed by

	

Cataraqui and the Bay of Chaleurs
Patt. Smith of

	

were offered, and proposing to
Sorel; Josiah

	

petition for English law in
Case and Benj.

	

Quebec
Hobson of
Machiche

46

Series 2,
lot 635, pp
1-2 [some
loss of text
on broken
folds]

[ 2 May 1784 -

	

unsigned,

	

Bounds of a Tract of Land

	

- see MG 23, H I 1,

	

series 2,
watermark

	

unaddressed

	

purchased from the Mississagas in

	

enclosure to letter

	

lot 636, pp

1795], n. p.

	

1784 - purchase made 2 May 1784

	

of J. Chew to E.

	

1-2
pursuant to the Order of General

	

Littlehales 14 Nov.
Haldimand dated 23 March 1784 -

	

1794
NB Sir John Johnson apprehends a
mistake was made ...
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25 July 1784,

	

Copy - Sir John

	

. . . Copy to the Officers
Montreal

	

Johnson to

	

commanding Provincial corps -
Series 2,
lot 637, pp

47

officers
commanding
provincial
corps and Loyal
Indians

announcing tools and building
materials to be distributed to
Loyalists at Cataraqui; ordering
regimental returns to be
compiled; and directing that lots
be drawn to allocate lands

1-4

10 Aug. 1784, Copy - Lt. Col. Certificate approving transfer of --- Series 2,
Niagara A. S. DePeyster title for two parcels of land ( see further series lot 638,

to Samuel between Mount Pleasant and the 2, lot 677] page 1
Street & John Niagara River from Isaac Dolson
McLauchlan to Street & McLauchlan

n. d. [178.?], unsigned, Proposal to appoint Abraham Series 2,
n. p. unaddressed Cuyler as Agent for sixteen lot 746, pp

( named) Loyalists seeking 1-3
authority and assistance for a
settlement of 630 families (3150
persons) on Cape Breton Island

20 March 1785, DS - by Major Copy of a Speech from the Indian series 1,
Shawanese Town Snake, Captain Country -... Message of the lot 713, pp

Johnny, Thomas Shawanese and Mingoes to Col. A. 1-4
Snake and McKee, regarding the sale of
Cheaxy - Copy lands bordering Little Beaver
attested by C. Creek by the Windots [Hurons] and
McCormick, Delawares to the agent of the
commissary & American Congress; wampum belts
Clerk being forwarded to the Cherokees

and belts received from the
Maycachay; Cheaxy's intention of
visiting Niagara; and concern
with Virginian encroachments



18 May 1785, Detroit

interpreter

17 Nov. 1785

	

non-signs;

	

Speech of the Ottawas from
a la maison du

	

Michilimackinac ... - harangue
chevallier de

	

adresse a John Johnson par quatre
Johnson -

	

chefs de guerre - Paucouakona le
[ Montreal]

	

porte-parole; demandant un
forgeron, un homme de medecine,
et cetera

[ 1785 ?],

	

unsigned,

	

List of appointments in Sir John
n. p.

	

unaddressed

	

Johnson's General Return of the
Indian Department, not mentioned
in that left by ... Haldimand -
interpreters, blacksmiths and
commissaries of Lower Canada,
Detroit, Niagara and Cataraqui

17 Nov. 1785,

	

Copy - Thomas

	

Copy ... for Sir John Johnson -

	

- [ Audit office ?]

	

Series 2,

Halifax, N.S.

	

Dundas & I.

	

outlining procedures the

	

lot 639, pp
Pemberton to

	

commissioners intend following in

	

1-4
Brig. Gen.

	

investigating the claims of
Henry Hope

	

Loyalists for compensation

series 1,
lot 715, pp
1-4

Series 2,
lot 628, pp
1

48

DS - Charles A Councel held at Wakilumkie series 1,
McCormick, [Wakilwanikeel -... Recd 21 July lot 714, pp
Commissary & present chiefs of the Shawanese, 1-4 [ink-
Clerk Mingoes, Delawares and Cherokees; bleed and

James Sherlock and four other stains
Americans - Captain Wolf speaking inhibit

for the Delaware delivered John legibility]
Crawford to answer for Virginians
found settling across the Ohio,
contrary to treaties at Fort
Stanwix and Beaver Creek; Captain
Johnny speaking for the
Shawanese, insisted on councils
being held at Detroit and
protested settlement west of the
Ohio - Simon Girty acting as
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[ 1785 ?]

	

Draft - [John

	

Draft commentary on land tenure

	

- see the petition	Series 2,
n. p.

	

Johnson ?]

	

Quebec, relative to the claims of

	

presented by Guy

	

lot 640, pp
Loyalists for compensation --

	

Johnson 11 April 1785

	

1-6 [pp 1-4
noted as Sir John's dissenting

	

in London

	

fragmented,
view of another text

	

with loss of
text]

Louis

	

Deputys from Makinac - en
presence de Laurimier interprete
pour les Iroquois, Launiere,
Lamothe, et Joseph Ainse,
interprete pour les Ottawa -
harangue du Chef des Iroquois
pour r6pondre aux Ottawa

25 Feb. 1786, ALS - Alexander Reporting the sentiments of local series 1,
Detroit McKee to Sir Indians relative to meetings held lot 716, pp

John Johnson at the mouth of the Great Miamis 1-4
by American commissioners and [ ink bleed]
plans to visit "Canada"

11 March 1786, True copy - Office of American Claims, - [Audit office ?] -- Series 2,

Halifax Thomas Dundas & Halifax - outlining further plans lot 643, pp

I. Pemberton to and procedures the commissioners 1-8 [ribbon-
Henry Hope; intend following in investigating sewn; minor
attested by H. the claims of Loyalists for loss of text
Hope compensation on folds]

20 janvier non-sign, series. .. Speech delivered by three 2,

1786, Sault St Ottawa Deputies to the lot 641, pp
Louis Caghnawagas - de la part des 1-4

chefs de MichilimaKinac, en
presence du chevalier deLorimier,
interprete des Iroquois, Lamothe,
et Joseph Ainse, interprete pour
les Ottawa - harangue de paix et
d'amiti6 par Poquoiquiennat dit
Grande Medaille, porte parole

17 fevrier non-sign, Speech delivered by the series 2,

1786, Sault St Caghnawagas to some Ottawa lot 642, pp
1-3



12 May 1786,

	

LS - Alexander

	

Received the 2nd Decr - reporting
Detroit

	

McKee to Sir

	

his visit to the Miamis rapids,
John Johnson

	

plans of the Six Nations and
Western Nations to hold a General
Council at the Huron Village on
the Detroit River, Shawanese
efforts to exchange white
captives for their women and
children; Simon Girty and efforts
to gain news from the Wabash;
General Clark building an
American fort at St Vincents; his
Returns of stores issued at
Detroit and Michilimackinac;
Joseph Brant's expectations of
Guy Carleton

17 May 1786,

	

ALS - John

	

. . . To be referred to Octr 1809 -
Montreal

	

Campbell to Sir

	

[ in red ink] Explanatory letter
John Johnson

	

to support the payment of a
Contingent account to colonel
Campbell. J.J. - regarding orders
from generals Henry Hamilton and
Henry Hope to pay missionaries at
Caughnewague and St. Regis;
compensation to interpreters, Mr
Schmid at St Francis and Mr
MacDougal; claims of Indian
widows and orphans

17 April 1786, Draft - Sir Copy -... regarding measures
Montreal John Johnson to taken to correct and prevent

Henry Hope abuses in the management of goods
at the Michilimackinac post and
the appointment of [Joseph] Ainse

23 april 1786, LS - Henry Hope Approving his plans for
Quebec to Sir John Michilimakinac; confirming

Johnson procedures for shipping goods up
the Lakes; commenting on the Six
Nations settled at Grand River,
the Loyalist Claims commission
and councils at Buffalo Creek
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18 May 1786,

	

LS - Henry Hope

	

Expressing satisfaction with
Quebec

	

to Sir John

	

reports from A. McKee on his
Johnson

	

district, and John Dease on
proceedings at Fort Schlosser;
the conduct of Indian nations and
the benefits of presents; his
regret at murders near Detroit

16 & 22 May
1786, Mackinac

DS - by William
Byrne

... Indian Speeches & Capt.
Byrnes Answers - Speech of La
Forche for the Ottawas at the
village of Arborcroche to William
Byrne and his reply; Speech of
Maugh-peni-monen, Grand chief of
the Sue [Sioux] to Byrne, noting
their wish for peace despite
provocations (including murder of
14 people) by the Chippewa, and
the death of chief Wabashane
[ Wabashaw], and his reply urging
them to wait for Sir John Johnson
to mediate

11 June 1786, DS - A P Skene General order announcing new
Quebec HQ to Sir John procedures set by the Treasury

Johnson for victualling troops
[ enclosed in Henry Hope's letter
of 15 June]

15 June 1786, LS - Henry Hope Regarding expectations of Joseph
Quebec to Sir John Brant, John Butler and A. McKee

Johnson joining him; plans for a General
council at Niagara; the treaty
made by the Americans and
Shawanese at the Miamis; Seneca
chief Captain OBeal meeting with
Congress; news via Thomas
Carleton of Sir Guy Carleton;
Treasury regulations for issuing
provisions; delivery of the
Indian sent from Detroit to be
tried for murder



15 July 1786,

	

LS - Henry Hope

	

Forwarding papers relative to
Quebec

	

to Sir John

	

goods for the Indian Department
Johnson

	

and the Loyalists, shipped on the
BRITISH QUEEN; commenting on
plans for the General Council at
Niagara and his Instructions in
that regard; the presence of John
Butler, A. McKee and Joseph Brant

5 Aug. 1786,

	

Copy - issued

	

General Orders transmitting the
Quebec

	

by A P Skene

	

determination of the Judge
Advocate of England that Lt.
Tingling, late 29th Regt., being
a half-pay officer, was outside
the jurisdiction of courts
martial

1 Sept. 1786,

	

True Copy -

	

Message Received by the Shawanese
Carlisle

	

Richard Butler

	

in the Name of the Congress -
to the chiefs &

	

inviting the Shawanese to meet
warriors of the

	

Capt. Hutchison at Little Beaver
Shawanese

	

Creek to discus boundaries
nation

	

pursuant to treaties made at the
Great Miamis and Fort McIntosh

22 Nov. 1786,

	

LS - Lt. Col.

	

Enclosing a report of the
Niagara

	

John Butler to

	

destruction of the Shawanese
Sir John

	

country; reporting that New York
Johnson

	

invited the Six Nations to a
council at Albany; the need for
generous distribution of
presents; Joseph Brant organizing
a council at the Huron village of
Detroit; his plans to visit
Montreal and arrangements for a
house at Detroit
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10 Nov. 1786, DS - Lord General order regarding the - covering letter in Series 2,
Dorchester to method of making stoppages; series 1, lot 656 lot 655,

4 Dec. 1786, Sir John General Order regarding appoint- page 1

Johnson; true ment of John Craigie as Store-
6 Dec. 1786, copies by keeper General and stores in the
Quebec FranQois charge of the Commissary General; page 2

LeMaistre General order regulating the
keeping and audit of military
accounts pp 3-4

7 Dec. 1786, LS - Frangois Forwarding copies of three - enclosures in Series 2,

Quebec LeMaistre to General orders series 1, lot 655 lot 656, pp
Sir John 1-3
Johnson

1786, n. p. unsigned, Message from the Indian Nations series 1,
unaddressed to the United States. 1786 - lot 718, pp

from the Wyandot and other 1-2
nations regarding disturbances in
Shawanese lands, hostilities and
land surveys

17 Feb. 1787, LS - John Reporting Joseph Brunt's series 1,

Niagara Butler to Sir activities since his conference lot 719, pp
John Johnson at Detroit, the supply of 1-4

presents, relations with the
Americans, and his departure

12 March 1787, copy - Richard Speech to the chiefs and Warriors series 1,

Fort Pitt Butler to the of the Weyondat & Delawares on lot 720, pp

Wyandot and behalf of the United States 1-3

Delaware chiefs message to the nations at
& warriors Detroit, carried by David Duncan,

proposing a meeting



24 March 1787,

	

unsigned,

	

Return of Indian presents
[ Montreal]

	

unaddressed

	

remaining in and Issued from His
Majesty's Magazines at Montreal &
Lachine between the 25th December
1786 and the 24th March 1787,
Inclusive.

27 April 1787,

	

LS - John

	

Reporting his conversations with
Niagara

	

Butler to Sir

	

Old Smoke and other chiefs; the
John Johnson

	

Council to be held at Buffalo
Creek; rumors from Venango; news
of Kayashota and others from the
Ohio brought by the Seneca chief
Sawedo; presents given; his wish
to meet Lord Dorchester; his
arrangements with John Dease;

24 June 1787,

	

unsigned,

	

Return of Indian Presents
[ Montreal]

	

unaddressed

	

Remaining in, and Issued from His
Majesty's Magazines at Montreal &
Lachine, between the 25th March
and 24th June 1787. Inclusive

3 Aug. 1787,

	

True Copy (by W

	

American ... - message carried by
Carlisle

	

B Sheehan) -

	

James Livingston, Butler's
Richard Butler

	

deputy, to the Hurons and other
to the Five

	

nations who had petitioned
Nations

	

Congress on 18 December 1786

4 Sept. 1787,

	

Draft - (by Sir

	

Speech to the Six Nations &c at
Black Rock

	

John Johnson)

	

Black Rock Opposite Fort Erie -
[ amendments in

	

recognizing their past loyalty
pencil]

	

and encouraging the future peace
of the Six Nations and Delawares

5 4

series 2,
lot 674 (A],
oversize
roll

Series 2,
lot 657, pp
1-4

Series 2,
lot 674 [B],
oversize
roll

24 July 1787,

	

LS - Thomas

	

on behalf of Lord Dorchester,

	

- [see General Order

	

Series 2,
Quebec

	

Aston Coffin to

	

reminding him of established

	

of 6 December 1786]

	

lot 658, pp
Sir John

	

financial procedures ; noting

	

1-4
Johnson

	

lack of authority for the black-

	

[ pencilled
smith at the Bay of Quinte

	

docket
illegible]

series 1,
lot 721, pp
1-3

Series 2,
lot 659, pp
1-4
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24 Sept. 1787,

	

unsigned,

	

Return of Indian Presents
[ Montreal]

	

unaddressed

	

Remaining in, and issued from His
Majesty's Magazines at Montreal &
LaChine, between the 25th June
and 24th September 1787.
Inclusive

24 Sept. 1787,

	

unsigned,

	

Regulations for the Builders of
Montreal

	

unaddressed

	

Vessells upon Lake Erie & Lake
Huron - to be observed by all
persons carrying on trade and
commerce on Lakes Ontario, Erie,
Huron and Michigan

29 Oct. 1787,

	

LS - Thomas

	

Regarding Johnson's instructions
Quebec

	

Aston Coffin to

	

to Indian Agents, which Lord
Sir John

	

Dorchester wished to revise and
Johnson consolidate

23 Dec. 1787,

	

( copy) -

	

Invitation to the five Nations
Pittsburgh

	

Richard Butler

	

&c, ... - a True Copy - further
to the Huron or

	

to his message of 3 August,
Wyandot nation

	

proposing to meet the Hurons,
Delawares, Chippewas, Ottawas,
Miamis, Shawanese, Wabash and
other nations at the Falls of
Muskingum on 1 May 1788



5 6

series 2,
lot 674 [D],
oversize
roll

- RG 4, B 6, vol. IA,

	

Series 2,
etc.; see entry 530

	

lot 662, 74
in Marie Tremaine's

	

pages
bibliography; texts

	

[ internal
printed in the Quebec

	

numbering 1-
Gazette are available

	

72 printed;
on microfilm

	

thread-sewn;
page order
reversed at
62-65]

- see series 1, lot

	

series 2,
723

	

lot 671, pp
1-8

- see draft in series

	

series 1,
2, lot 671

	

lot 723, pp
1-7

24 Dec. 1787,
[ Montreal]

unsigned,
unaddressed

Return of Indian Presents
Received at, & Issued from His
Majesty's Magazines at Montreal &
LaChine, between the 25th
September and 24th December 1787.
Inclusive

1787 Print - Ordinances made and passed by the
Quebec translation by Governor and Legislative Council

Frangois-Joseph .../ordonnances faites et passees
Cugnet, French par le gouverneur et le conseil
Secretary; legislatif -. . . [chapters 1-12
printed by printed in English and French on
William Brown facing pages]

[ February Draft - by in the Mre of Sir John Johnson.
1788], Albany Robert Adams Drat- Affidl of Mr Robert Adems

[ but not touching the great services of
signed] Sir William Johnson, the manner

of keeping and passing his
accounts and of his loss of the
Books and papers -- to be varied
(if necessary) according to the
Fact. Rashleigh & Edmonds

( 20 Feb. 1788], Copy - by R. Affidavit made by Robert Adams of
Albany Adams (but not Johnstown, Tryon County, New York

signed), with regarding six years' service
appended note [ 1747-1763] as Clerk and 27
by Peter W. years' acquaintance with Sir
Yates to Sir William Johnson, accounting and
John Johnson payment procedures followed by

the Superintendent; Indian
[ noted as Records taken over by Guy
having been Johnson; the Rebel seizure and
transmitted to loss of records left at Johnson
Mr Watts at New Hall in 1776; and deterioration
York and to Sir of records buried in an iron
John] chest by Sir John Johnson
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20 May 1788,

	

unsigned,

	

Return of the officers of the
Detroit

	

unaddressed

	

Dett Militia Specifying the
District of each Company, with
the Dates of their Commissions &
by whom given ... &c - for the
town of Detroit, thence to Grosse
Isle, from the Huron Church to
Lake St Clair, from the town to
Grand Marie and thence to Grosse
Pointe, the Petite Cot& and
Riviere au Raisin

24 May 1788, Jean-Marie Speech of ... Indians at Mackinac
Michilimackinac Calvet a Sir - (internal title) Copie du

John Johnson Conseil tenu par les Renards et
les Saaks et prononce par le
Grand Chef nomme Laporte de la
dite Nation -. .. en reponse a la
parole par Jean Marie Calvet,
interprete, [ les Ottawa parlent
de la paix et envoi de calumets
de la part des nations Pawnis,
Mahas, Matotatas, Outous et
Ausages)

5-6 June 1788, DS - John Dease N 6 - Minutes of a Council at
Michilimackinac Michilimackinac - present Capt.

Scott, commandant; Lt. Robertson,
Ens. Otley, John Dease; chiefs La
Fourche (of the ArbreCroche
Ottawas), Pishabe and Grande
Sable (a Chippewa chief of
Huround Island) - regarding the
murder and pillaging of two
Negroes trading in southern Lake
Michigan the previous spring



9 July 1788,

	

Certified copy
New York

	

-prepared 27
May 1796 by
Jasper Hopper,
Dept' Secy
with the names
of 3 Mohawks, 8
Onondagas, 3
Oneidas, 23
Cayugas, 22
Senecas, and 7
Chief Women

From Mr Chew ... pr Packet -
Desiring that I would transmit an
attested account current which I
complied with and it was lodged

enclosures

	

with Mr Wigglesworth - JJ -
- 7 June 1788

	

with Chew's copy of a order from
the Exchequer accepting Sir
William Johnson's accounts
without supporting documents;

- 7 Aug. 1787

	

and Exchequer proceedings on the
petition of Sir John Johnson for
settlement of those accounts

58

Deed from the Six Nations

	

---

	

series 2,
discharging and acquitting John

	

copy in RG 10, vol.

	

lot 709, pp
Livingstone and Caleb Benton of

	

1, pp 1-7 ?

	

1-6
half the £2000 annual rent due on
the lease made on 30 November
1787 to them, and commuting the
remainder of the rent to 11
cattle; reciting and confirming
the terms of that lease and its
reservation of certain lands,
salt springs, firewood and
fishing rights at both Cayuga
Lake and Onondaga; witnessed by
Butler, Samuel Kirkland, James
Dease, interpreter; Joseph Brant
and 5 others

series 1,
lot 724, pp
1-3
[ ink bleed]

pp 5

pp 6-7

29 Aug. 1788, ALS - Joseph
Frith Street, Chew to Sir
London John Johnson,

with two
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8 Sept. 1788,

	

DS - Basile

	

Minutes of a Council held with
[ Quebec]

	

Belisle,

	

Col. Campbell by the Abenaque
interpreter

	

Indians - present Lt. Col. John
Campbell, Lt. d'Estimauville, and
Basile Belisle, interpreter;
the Abenaki ask for assistance to
complete their church and support
a missionary; complain of
canadiens hunting on and taking
furs from their lands; ask that
d'Estimauville (dit 8api8aye)
should live among them as
advisor; give thanks for Belisle,
five years as interpreter;
the Missiskouy who now live among
the Abenaki wish to return home
but their lands were taken over
by Col. Allen

59

Series 2,
lot 665, pp
1-11

n. d. [1788?]

	

Copy - signed

	

Declaration by Louis, an Abenaki

	

---

	

series 2,

Quebec province

	

Basile

	

of Miciskouy ( Mississquoi] before

	

lot 743, pp
Belleisle,

	

Lt. D'Estimauville and Basile

	

[see series 2, lot

	

1-3
interpreter

	

Belleisle, by order of Lt. Col.

	

665 regarding the
[ John] Campbell, regarding his

	

dispute over
mission with Xavier-aush, another

	

Missisquoi lands]
Abenaki of Missisquoi, to Wagner-
tachet and Joush Eliker, their
refusal to respond and denial of
complaints made by Col. Allen

16 Sept. 1788, [Montreal] DS - Aaron . .. Speech delivered by Aaron & - see reply in series Series 2,

Hill, Isaac Hill in presence of Lord 2, lot 666 lot 665B, pp

Kanonraron; Dorchester & Sir John Johnson - 1-4
Isaac Hill, [ in Mohawk) concerning the Grand
AnoughSoktea River



20 Sept. 1788,

	

unsigned,

	

... Lord Dorchesters answer to a
Montreal

	

unaddressed

	

Speech delivered by Aaron & Isaac Hill, Mohawk Chiefs -

regarding the lands on the Grand or Oswego
river, which white settlers are
not to occupy; the need to
restore harmony in the community;

with a summary of Sir John Johnson's speeches that day

9 Oct. 1788,

	

LS - Thomas

	

Forwarding copy of a letter and [Quebec]

	

Aston Coffin to

	

recommending militia officers for Sir John

	

the district of Niagara, and Johnson

	

requesting he send the 1789
establishment for the Indian
Department immediately

23 Oct. 1788,

	

LS - Thomas

	

Regarding a pension for the widow Quebec

	

Aston Coffin to

	

of Daniel Claus; appointment of a Sir John

	

successor to Guy Johnson; and the Johnson

	

scale of land grants to Butler's
Rangers and the King's Royal
Regiment of New York

4 Dec. 1788,

	

Duplicate LS -

	

From H Motz Esqr - transmitting Quebec

	

Lord Dorchester

	

commissions for the Nassau [Home] to Sir John

	

District militia, to be forwarded Johnson

	

to Niagara, and his as Brigadier
General of Militia for the four
new Districts of Hesse, Nassau,
Mecklenburg and Luneburg, plus
copies of the [1787] militia
ordinances (27 Geo. III, c. 2 &
3); with general instructions on
the militia and his views on land
tenure for the Loyalists

29-30 Dec.

	

LS - Martin

	

Reporting the wreck of the 1788, Fort Erie

	

McDonough to

	

schooner FAITH GEORGE ANDREWS and Sir John

	

efforts to save passengers and
Johnson

	

her cargo of Indian presents for
Detroit

60

- see the Hills' Series 2,
speeches in series 2, lot 666, pp
lot 665B 1-2, 4

pp 3,5-6

--- Series 2,
lot 667, pp
1-3

--- Series 2,
lot 668, pp
1-3

--- Series 2,
lot 669, pp
1-12

--- Series 2,
lot 670, pp
1-4
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9 Jan. 1789, Copy [not Copy of a treaty between Richard - see American State series l,
. .. certified) - Butler & Jno. Gibson Esqr on Papers, Indian lot 725, pp

names of 8 behalf of the state of Affairs, vol. I 1-4
American Pennsylvania and the Southern [mold damage
witnesses and Senecas - inhibits
24 Senecas legibility]
[ with English
translations]

9 Jan. 1789, Copy (not A True Copy of the Articles of a - see US National series 1,
Fort Harmar on certified) - Treaty made ... between Governor Archives & Records lot 726, pp
the Muskingum names of 13 St Clair and the Sachems and Administration; 1-11

witnesses and Warriors of the Wyandot and other extracts in RG 10,
27 delegates of Nations - terms agreed between vol. 1836-37, pp 204-
the Wyandot Arthur St Clair as commissioner 207
[ Huron], Ottawa for the USA - [ names and totemic
Delaware, Sac, signatures are reproduced after
Chippewa and the main 15 articles but not the
Pottawatomi Separate Article]

19 Jan. 1789, unsigned, Remarks on the Inland Navigation - [ see further RG 4, series 2,
[ Quebec unaddressed ordinance - on the 14 clauses in B 6 and RG 14, A 1] lot 672, pp

province] the Quebec statute 28 Geo. III, 1-8 [ribbon
c. 3, passed in April 1788 sewn; water
[ written for discussion with the stains and
Governor and his Council ?) loss of text

on folds]

10 Feb. 1789 DS - by Capt. A Roll of Lt Col. Grays Comp. series 1,
( Luneburg or Jos. Anderson 10th Febry 1789 - nominal return lot 727, pp
Eastern of 73 men in Colonel James Gray's 1-2
District] company, under Captain-Lieutenant [ oversize

Joseph Anderson; (giving age, roll formed
marital status, location of land of 3 full
grant, length of service and sheets]
former corps, country of origin)
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10 Feb. 1789, unsigned, Papers relative to the Mohawks & series 2,
Niagara unaddressed lands on the Grand or Oswego lot 673, pp

River to be shewn to the Chief 1-2 [ribbon
Justice - council speeches by sewn; water
John Butler, the Fish Carrier, stains & ink
Cayuga chief; Captains Joseph bleed; minor
Brant, Aaron Hill and Isaac Hill; loss of text
and a Delaware Chief regarding on folds]
the land dispute; belts and
condolence ceremonies for Degaya,
Symgeraghta, a Seneca; and
Teuaguanda, an Onondaga

24 June 1789, unsigned, Return of Indian presents series 2,
[ Montreal] unadddresed remaining and issued from His lot 674 [E],

Majesty's Magazines at Upper oversize
LaChine between the 25th March & roll
24th June 1789

15 Aug. 1789, unsigned, . .. Proceedings with the RG 10, vol. 1834-35, series 1,
Niagara unaddressed Onondagos, Cahugas & Mohawks - pp 365-367 lot 728, pp

speech made the Fish Carrier [for 1-4
the Onondaga, Cayuga and Mohawks]
to Lt. Col. Harris (commanding
the Upper Posts) and John Butler,
Deputy Agent, regarding the
agreement to sell their lands to
the Americans, made in 1788 at
Buffalo Creek; reporting the
Senecas' refusal to share the
proceeds, claims of altered
terms, and disagreements with
Governor Clinton of New York

26 March 1790, unsigned, intelligence Recd ... forwarded - see series 2, lot series 1,
Buffalo Creek unaddressed . .. by Lt Col Butler 15th Apt. & 675 lot 729, pp

Recd the 6th May 1790 - Copy sent 1-3
to HeadQuarters 10th May --
report by Blue Coat, a Cayuga
chief recently returned from the
Mohawk River, of American
intentions
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1-6 April 1790, DS - Captain Return of Capt McDonells Company series 2,
[ Cornwall] Ranald McDonell of Militia, Cornwall & Osnabruck lot 679,

Battalion, Luneburg District pp 1-2;
DS - Lt. Daniel Return of Capt. [William] Frasers
Campbell Company of militia [he absent] PP 3-4;
DS - Captain Return of Capt. N McLeans Company
Neil McLean ... pp 5-8;
DS - Captain Roll of Captain John Stegmans
John Stegman Company of Militia ... pp 9-11;
DS - Captain Return of Captain Joseph
Joseph Anderson Andersons Company ... pp 12-15;
DS - Captain Roll of Captain Peter [Eawitts]
Peter [ Eawitt] Company of Militia ... pp 16-17;
DS - Captain A Return of Capt: Frenchs Company
Jeremiah French . .. pp 18-21;
DS - Major Roll of Major Archibald
Archibald MacDonell's Company of Militia of pp 22-24
MacDonnel the Battalion of Cornwall and

Osnaburg, District of Luneburg

8 April 1790, unsigned, ... Lt Col Butlers Speech to Some - see series 1, lot series 2,
Niagara unaddressed Chiefs of the five Nations & 729 lot 675, pp

their answer. RecA May 6th & a 1-3
Copy sent to Head Quarters the
10th - regarding the report by
Blue Coat, a Cayuga chief, of
American activities; and the need
to live in peace

10 April 1790, LS - John ... Copied 6th May & sent to the - see CO 42/67, pp series 2,
Niagara Butler to Sir Commands in Chief the 10th - 5.65-8 lot 676, pp

John Johnson reporting on the recent council 1-2
at Buffalo Creek, appointment of
[ Samuel] Street to represent the
Six Nations before the American
Congress and reports of American
forces going against the Southern
Indians

15 April 1790, DS - Samuel Memorial from Sam-1 Street Esqr to --- series 2,
Niagara Street to Lord His Excelll Lord Dorchester - [ see also series 2, lot 677, pp

Dorchester regarding lands he purchased at lot 638] 1-2
Niagara now claimed by Lt.
Humphry, RE, for government use



28 April 1790,

	

LS - John

	

... copy sent to Quebec 10th May
Mohawk Village,

	

Deserontyon to

	

- enclosing a message from Aaron
Bay of Quint6

	

Sir John

	

Hill (Anough Soktea) and asking
Johnson

	

for batteaux to assist in the
transport of families

1 May 1790,
Quebec

19 May 1790,
Detroit

19 May 1790,
Detroit

13 June 1790,
Detroit

Copy - by

	

Translation of Mr Ainses Defence
Joseph Ainsee

	

- the Defensive remonstrance of
Joseph Ainsse in reply to the
inquiry into complaints made [10
August 1787 to Capt. Thomas
Scott] by merchants trading to
Michilimackinac against him and
others of the Indian Department

DS - A. McKee

	

Extract of the Minutes of a
- countersigned

	

Council held with the Indians at
T Smith,

	

Detroit - present Major Patrick
A[cting]

	

Murray, commandant; 14 named
C[lerk]

	

officers; Alexander McKee,
Isadore Chene and Simon Girty,
interpreters; 8 named chiefs of
the Ottawa; 8 named chiefs of the
Chippewa; 6 named chiefs of the
Pottowatomy; 13 named chiefs of
the Huron nation - speeches by
E.gouch.e.ouai of the Ottawa, A.
McKee and Major Murray

True copy -

	

Extract of the Minutes of a
countersigned

	

Council held with the Indians at
Joseph Chew, 29

	

Detroit ... - Patrick Murray and
Jan. 1791

	

Alexander McKee with the Ottawa,
Chippewa, Pottowatomy and Hurons

LS - Alexander

	

Reporting intelligence received
McKee to Sir

	

from Sandusky and Muskingum
John Johnson

	

regarding the intentions of
Arthur St Clair; and Delaware
reports of Spanish intentions on
the Mississippi

6 4

series 2,
lot 678, pp
1-3 (insect
damage,
minor loss
of text]

- see CO 42/71, pp

	

series 2,
357-373 and related

	

lot 680, pp
documents

	

1-16 [minor
loss of text
on worn
centre fold]

- see CO 42/69, pp

	

series 2,
583-590; also see

	

lot 681, pp
Simcoe papers, packet

	

1-8
A 8
- duplicates series
2, lot 682

- duplicates series

	

series 1,
2, lot 681

	

lot 682, pp
1-8

series 1,
lot 730, pp
1-3
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List of Petitions before the Land

	

- see related records

	

series 2,
Board of the Dist: Hesse --

	

of the Hesse District

	

lot 684, pp
nominal schedule detailing 171

	

Board in RG 1, L 4

	

1-8
petitions for lands in the Hesse
[ Western) District

Minute of the Land Board ... not

	

- see related records

	

series 2,
entered upon the record on ye

	

in RG 1, L 4

	

lot 685, pp
request of Mr Robertson ... - Sir

	

1-4
John Johnson, as president,
queried delays in the issuance of
locations and other procedures

... Minutes of a Meeting with the

	

- see CO 42/69, pp

	

series 2,
Huron Confederacy - present

	

537-544

	

lot 686, pp
Captain Brant and others of the

	

1-14 [insect
Five Nations; Captain Snake,

	

damage; no
Shawaneses and Delawares; Mr de

	

loss of
Lorimier for the Seven Nations of

	

text)
Canada; Hairy Thighs, a Miami
chief; with Sir John Johnson,
Alexander McKee; Joseph Chew,
Secretary; Isidore Chene, Isaac
Williams and Mr Coon, a Sandusky
chief, interpreters; and officers
and gentlemen of Detroit -
speeches by Duyente, a Huron, and
E.goush-a-way, an Ottawa, for the
confederacy [Wyandot or Huron,
Ottawa, Chippewa &
Pottowatamis); and Sir John's
replies - regarding boundaries of
Huron confederacy lands and
disruptive influences in the
communities; alliances with the
Seven Nations and [Six] Nations,
deceitful American influences

Finding Aid 2122 - Provisional

8 Aug. 1790, unsigned,
[ Detroit) unaddressed

9 August 1790, DS - by T.
[ Detroit] Smith, acting

Clerk

15-16 Aug. unsigned,
1790, Huron unaddressed
Village
[ Detroit)

10 April 1791, LS - Samuel
Niagara Street to Sir

John Johnson

Forwarding a copy of his memorial - [ see further series series 2,
of April 1790 regarding his claim 2, lots 638 and 671] lot 688, pp
to lands at Niagara and the 1-4
approval from Lt. Col. DePeyster



5 June 1791,

	

Copy - by

	

... copy sent to Hd. Quarters
Pittsburg

	

Richard Butler

	

11th July 1791 - identifying
to Corn Planter

	

Monsieur de Bartzet as his agent
& others of the

	

in recruiting their support for
Five Nations

	

Arthur St Clair

28 June 1791,

	

unsigned,

	

... Intelligence. Copy sent to
Niagara

	

unaddressed

	

Head Quarters 11th July - report
from William Printup, a Tuscarora
chief, of American movements in
the vicinity of Schenectady, Fort
Stanwix and other posts, and
their hostile intentions

66

series 1,
lot 731, pp
1-2

series 2,
lot 689, pp
1-2

29 June 1791,

	

LS - John

	

. .. Copy sent to Head Quarters

	

- see CO 42/83, pp

	

series 2,
Niagara

	

Butler to Sir

	

11th July 1791 - enclosing

	

209-212

	

lot 690, pp
John Johnson

	

several reports of councils and

	

1-2
reporting American efforts to
undermine Native neutrality

29 June 1791,

	

unsigned,

	

Proceedings of a Council held

	

- see CO 42/83, pp

	

series 2,
Niagara

	

unaddressed

	

with the Mohawks ... copy sent to

	

223-226 (referred to

	

lot 691, pp
Hd quarters 11th July - speeches

	

in Butler's letter -

	

1-4
by Old Thomas, for the Mohawk,

	

see series 2, lot
and Col. Gordon, commanding the

	

690]
Upper Posts; present Lt. Col.
John Butler and other officers -
concerning the rumors and fears
of war

30 June & 2

	

unsigned,

	

. . . oughquaga Hendrick & Henry
July 1791,

	

unaddressed

	

Youngs intelligence. Copy. Sent
Niagara

	

to Hd Quarters 11th July - the
rumor of American movements in
the Genesee country brought by
Oghquaga Hendrick was refuted by
Henry Young, with reference to
the council at Painted Post

5 July 1791,

	

LS - Walter

	

... Copy sent to Hd Quarters 11th
Niagara

	

Butler Sheehan

	

July 1791 - forwarding a journal
to Sir John

	

reporting on the Genesee country
Johnson

	

and American intentions;
with

series 2,
lot 692, pp
1-3

series 1,
lot 732, pp
1-2
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- 2 July 1791

	

DS - by William

	

Niagara, 2nd July 1791. Wm
Johnston,

	

Johnstons Journal - copy sent to
interpreter

	

Head Quarters 11th July 1791 -
reporting his travels from
Niagara to Buffalo Creek and
return, 23 June-2 July

11 July 1791,

	

copy - by

	

... Speech to the 5 Nations -
n. p.

	

Richard Butler

	

copy sent to Head Quarters 11th
to the chiefs

	

July 1791 - regarding his efforts
of the Five

	

to establish peace, friendship
Nations,

	

and trade with them and other
Senecas, &c

	

nations, observance of the 1784
Fort Stanwix and 1789 Muskingum
treaties, and hostility of
nations further West

pp 3-5

67

series 1,
lot 733, pp
1-4

14 Aug. 1791,

	

Draft - with

	

. .. Speeches of the Western

	

- see CO 42/83, pp

	

series 2,
Chateau St

	

corrections in

	

Deputies at the private meet$

	

401-404

	

lot 693, pp
Louis, Quebec

	

red ink

	

with Lord Dorchester - present

	

1-4 [severe
Dorchester, Alured Clarke, Sir

	

ink bleed
John Johnson, Henry Motz, Joseph

	

limits
Chew, Joseph Brant and six chiefs

	

legibility]
of the Five Nations and Western
Indians - Brant spoke regarding
American hostilities, assistance
against them, and plans for a
Council at the Miamis rapids

16 Aug. 1791,

	

copy - by Lt.

	

Reporting his visits to Corn
Fort Franklin

	

J. Jeffers to

	

Planter and New Arrow, the tenor
Richard Butler

	

of their speeches, general dis-
satisfaction with the Treaty of
Painted Post, intelligence from
Niagara and the activities of
John Butler, and the doubtful
loyalty of the nations around
Buffalo Creek

series 1,
lot 734, pp
1-6

1 Sept. 1791,

	

LS - Henry Knox

	

---

	

- see American State

	

series 1,
[ Washington]

	

to Richard

	

Papers, Indian

	

lot 735, pp
Butler

	

Affairs, vol. I, pp

	

1-2
- 1 Sept. 1791

	

( copy) - H.

	

---

	

225-245

	

pp 3-4
[ Washington]

	

Knox to Arthur



-24 July 1791

	

St Clair

	

---

	

---

	

PP 5-8
Fort Washington

	

( copy) - A. St
Clair to H Knox

-26 July 1791

	

---

	

---

	

pp 9-11
Pittsburg

	

True Copy - R.
Butler to Lt.

-17 Aug. 1791

	

J. Jeffers

	

---

	

---

	

pp 12-24
Fort Washington

	

Copy - A. St.
Clair to H Knox

- 14 Oct. 1791,

	

---

	

--- PP 24-27
Camp on the

	

(copy) - A. St
White River

	

Clair to H.
Knox

	

---
- 18 Aug. 1791,

	

---

	

pp 28-31
[ Washington]

	

LS - Henry Knox
to A. St Clair

- 18 Aug. 1791,

	

---

	

---

	

pp 32-33
[ Washington]

	

LS - Henry Knox
to R. Butler

- 11 Aug. 1791,

	

---

	

--- pp 34-36
( Washington]

	

LS - Henry Knox
to A. St Clair

- 4 Aug. 1791,

	

---

	

--- pp 37-39
[ Washington]

	

LS - Henry Knox
to R. Butler

- 21 July 1791,

	

---

	

--- pp 40-43
[ Washington]

	

LS - Henry Knox
to R. Butler

- 21 Apr. 1791,

	

---

	

--- pp 44-45
[ Washington]

	

LS - Henry Knox
to R. Butler

68

1 Nov. 1791

	

ALS - William

	

. . . - Col. Wm Darke to Mrs Sarah

	

---

	

series 1,
camp 83 miles

	

Darke to Sarah

	

Darke - reporting an expedition

	

lot 736, pp
from Fort

	

Darke

	

into Indian country, desertions,

	

1-2
Washington

	

horses dying or stolen, forts
built, &c
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16 Dec. 1791,

	

DS - Chevalier

	

Council of Indians held at Col°-

	

---

	

series 2,
Montreal

	

de Lorimier,

	

Campbells office - Recit de

	

lot 694, pp
interprete

	

1'harangue adresse a Campbell par

	

1-5
( texte corrige)

	

les chefs du Sault St Louis,
deputes au nom des sept villages
du Canada, se plaignent de leur
pauvrete, leur seigneurie, et
autres sujets

[ after 1791]

	

unsigned [by

	

Mr Streets Memom of the ...

	

---

	

series 1,
Samuel Street],

	

Indian Country - for Sir John

	

lot 737, pp
unaddressed

	

Johnson - commenting on American

	

1-3
settlement of former Six Nations
lands along the Genesee River

15 & 20 Apr.

	

unsigned,

	

Copy of a Speech from the

	

- CO 42/...; Simcoe

	

series 2,
1792, Grand

	

unaddressed

	

Shawanies, Delawares and Miamis

	

papers ?

	

lot 738, pp
Glaize

	

to ... Colo. McKee

	

1-2
requesting vermillion and
ammunition, and support for their
women and children in their
absence; stating their refusal to
hear American speeches; with an
additional clause agreed 20 April

9 June 1792,

	

unsigned,

	

Declaration by William May, an

	

- see CO 42/92, pp

	

series 2,
Detroit

	

unaddressed

	

American deserter, regarding Fort

	

175-178

	

lot 695, pp
Hamilton and environs, and plans

	

1-2
to poison liquor given to Indians



11 June 1792,

	

True copy -

	

... Minutes of a Council held
Detroit

	

countersigned

	

with the Hurons - present Lt.
Thomas Duggan,

	

Col. England, commandant, Major
Clerk, I: D:

	

Smith and others - the Hurons
( original

	

complained of encroachments on
signed by D. W.

	

their lands and protested the
Smith, Secy.)

	

transfer of lands by Rev. Hubert
to one Payette - discussion was
postponed for two weeks

70

series 2,
lot 696, pp
1-3 [water
stained]

- CO 42/...; Simcoe

	

series 1,
papers ?

	

lot 739, pp
[ noted in Detroit

	

1-3
Journal, see series
2, lot 697)

series 2,
lot 697, pp
1-10 [minor
insect
damage &
loss of
text]

- see CO 42/100, pp

	

series 2,
333-336 & 337-340;

	

lot 699, pp
also RG 10, vol. 8,

	

1-4
pp ....;
see also series 2,
lots 698 and 703

11 June 1792,
Grand Glaize

True Copy -
certified by
Thomas Duggan,
Clerk, Ind.
Dept.

Grand Glaize ... Copy of a Speech
from the Shawanoes & Delawares to
their Father at Detroit - in
reply to two speeches, announcing
plans to besiege Fort Jefferson,
and requesting supplies

24 June 1792, DS - Thomas Indian Department. Detroit ...
Detroit Duggan, Cik. Journal of Indian Affairs -

Indian Dept., summarizing activities since 25
for the absent March, notably parties travelling
Deputy Agent to and from the Glaize; noting

American activities around Fort
Jefferson and rumors of war;
complaints against the sale of
liquor; incorporating a letter of
22 May from Joseph Brant to
Mathew Elliot and extracts of
another letter of 3 June noting
deaths of several American
messengers, the deserter William
May and American prisoners

28 & 29 Aug. Copy - counter- No 1 - Lord Dorchester to the
1794, Montreal signed by Indians of the 7 Villages of

Thomas Aston Lower Canada - au sujet des
Coffin droites par eux pretendus sur les

terres etablies par les
loyalistes sur le fleuve St.
Laurent
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28-29 Aug.

	

Copy - counter-

	

No 2 - Lord Dorchester to the

	

- see CO 42/100, pp

	

series 2,

1794, Montreal

	

signed by

	

Indians of the Lake of the Two

	

337-340;

	

lot 698, pp
Thomas Aston

	

Mountains - reponse au sujet d'un

	

see also series 2,

	

1-2
Coffin

	

plainte et leur loyaut6

	

lots 699 and 703

22 Sept. 1794,

	

Extract - true

	

... Lord Dorchesters letter to

	

- see CO 42/101, pp

	

series 2,

Quebec

	

copy counter-

	

Govr Simcoe ... copy sent to

	

247-........

	

lot 700, pp

signed Joseph

	

Capt. Green 16 th OctL 1797 -

	

1-2
Chew

	

regarding the Mississauga and
other purchases, management of
the Indian Department, and
commissioning Col. McKee in the
absence of Sir John Johnson

11 March 1795,

	

Copy - original

	

Proceedings of the St. Regis

	

- see New York State

	

series 2,

New York

	

signed by

	

Indians &c with the Commissrs of

	

Archives. Legislative

	

lot 701, pp
Richard Varick,

	

the State of New York. Copy sent

	

Assembly papers, vol.

	

1-7
E. Benson, Gera

	

to Hd Quarters 16th Apl. 1795 -

	

40, pp 283-186
( Sthommedieu],

	

speeches exchanged by the Agents
Samuel Jones,

	

for New York state with Col.
N. Lawrence &

	

Lewis (Cook] and ten others of
James Watson

	

Akwesasne regarding their lands



21 June 1795,

	

unsigned,

	

A Council held at Lachine ...
Lachine

	

[ fragment,

	

with Col. McKee - present Lt.
terminating

	

Selby, Joseph Chew, John Chew,
amid

	

Chevalier de Lorimier; Simon
salutations]

	

Clarke, interpreter; with chiefs
of Caughnawaga and Lake of Two
Mountains

3 August 1795,

	

True Copy -

	

Gen. Waynes Treaty with the

	

- see American State

	

series 1,
Greenville

	

certified 9

	

Western Indians 3d Augst 1795 -

	

papers, Indian

	

lot 740, pp

August by H. de

	

the Treaty of Peace between

	

Affairs, vol. 17?

	

1-20
Butts, aide &

	

Anthony Wayne (for the USA) and
Secretary;

	

the Wyandots, Delawares,
countersigned 1

	

Shawanoes, Ottawas, Chippewas,
Sept. by P.

	

Putawatames of St Josephs and of
Selby, and A.

	

Huron, Delawares of Sandusky,
McKee; with

	

Miamis & Eel River, Weea's for
names of 15

	

themselves & Piankishaws,
witnesses and 8

	

Kickapoos & Kaskaskies -

72

series 2,
lot 702, pp
1-2

Interpreters;
and of all
Native
signatories

[ English translations are given
for many Native names, but their
totemic signatures are not
reproduced]

( 7 Aug.) 1795, LS - Chiefs of No 3 - from the Indians of the series 2,

Lake of Two Kahnesetake to Lake of Two Mountains ... The lot 703, pp

Mountains Joseph Chew - substance indeed a Copy ... sent 1-6 [water
noted as rote to Head Quarters and occasioned stained]
by an indian Mr Coffins letter of the 20th of
att the Lake of August - complaining of inaction
two mountains on promises to confirm title to

their lands, and telling how the
Yeroque [ Iroquois], Orgooncan
[ Algonkian] and Nipeesank
[ Nipissing] came to live in the
Montreal region with priests

2 Oct. 1795, unsigned [from Speech to the seven Nations of series 2,

n. p. New York state Canada -... Copied regarding the lot 704, pp

agents] treaty being negotiated, the 1-2
validity of their claims, and the
costs of entertaining messengers

http://Sept.by
http://Sept.by
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2 Oct. 1795,

	

LS - from

	

Copie of a Letter Sent from the
Fort George

	

chiefs of the

	

Chiefs of the Seven Nations to
Seven Nations

	

the President of the United
of Canada and

	

States ... Lake George 2nd Octr
New York to

	

1795 - Copied - reporting
George

	

discussion with Mr Wadsworth on
Washington

	

their claims to ancestral lands
[ Onatagarrias

	

in New York and plans to send a
or Onatagalaes]

	

delegation to address Congress -
with the names of Onasategen,
Ohnaweio, Atiatoharong8en,
Sategaienton, Onwaneente,
Tionatogena, Ohnita and OhgeneSen

15 Feb. 1796,

	

Copy - Thomas

	

Forwarding a copy of Lord

	

- see Simcoe papers,

	

series 2,
Quebec

	

Aston Coffin to

	

Dorchester's letter to J. G.

	

packet Cc

	

lot 705, pp
Joseph Chew

	

Simcoe 25 Jan. regarding title to

	

1-3
[a Copy of this

	

the Grand River lands, draft
letter with the

	

letters patent (for the deed] and
enclosures ...

	

the opinion of Attorney General
sent to Col.

	

J. Sewell; and another letter
McKee]

	

regarding lands for Joseph Brant
as a military veteran; and the
appointment of William Johnston
as interpreter at Niagara

18 mars 1796,

	

ALS - r. p.

	

A Monsieur Courshainne Biron,
Godmanchester

	

DeCoignemart

	

pour remettre aux Cheffes
aux chefs de St

	

Seauvages de la Bands des Loyaux
Regis et

	

sujet du Roy A St Registe - ci
DS - Hariwas,

	

inclus un Placest de Ostogwa,
hathawenrat,

	

Skariwaty et Garoniatsigoha a
hatheroniarere,

	

Lord Dorchester concernant leurs
hocengonnis,

	

terres, le Chevalier de Lorimier
Tiotherogen,

	

et Louis le Neigre qui a gatte
Sagogenni,

	

nos villages ... est cause de
Ostogwa,

	

tous nos malheurs
horitte,
onasagenrathe,
hosirontongwas,
Jawenes,
Ganonwieagon

series 1,
lot 741, pp
1-3

73

series 2,
lot 706, pp
7-8;

pp 1-6
( faded; worn
on folds;
some loss of
text)



leurs droits de la chasse et la
peche, en utilisant la parabole
d'un plat ou bol commun

74

[ 29 April] True Copy - . .. Copy of a Deed offered by --- series 2,

1796, [Niagara] countersigned Gov! Simcoe for the Lands on the lot 707, pp
W. Johnson Chew Grand River ... Recd 5th May & 1-4

forwarded to Hd Quarters the same
day - confirming the lands to the
Six Nations -- annotated: the
Proviso must be repeated ... to
prevent any other Transfer of
their interests in the soil ...

26 May 1796, Copy - Lord Regarding Six Nations title to --- series 2,
Quebec Dorchester to the Grand River lands, whether by lot 708, pp

J. G. Simcoe; authority of Gen. Haldimand or 1-2
[ in red]: a anyone since, and the role of the
Copy sent to civil government in managing
Col. McKee lands within Upper Canada

6-7 August unsigned, Council at the Sault St Louis ... - see MG 19, F 1, series 2,
1796, Sault St. unaddressed with the 7 villages of Lower vol. 7, pp 253-259 lot 710, pp

Louis Canada - R6cit d'un Conseil entre 1-4
les Sept Villages du Bas-Canada
et les Courte oreilles [Ottawas]
de Michilimackinac; ils
reprochent a ces derniers d'avoir
laisser les Louis et les
Chawenons vendre des terres aux
Americains

13 Aug. 1796, unsigned, Harangue adress6 au gouverneur --- series 2,

Sault St. Louis unaddressed Robert Prescott dans un conseil lot 711, pp
tenu entre les Sept Villages, 1-3
les Courte-oreilles [Hurons] de
Michilimackinac, les Mikemak
[ Micmac], chanuske - concernant



- see CO 42/108, pp

	

series 2,
303-325 & CO 42/321,

	

lot 712, pp
pp 105-117

	

1-14;
wrapper p.
15
[ sewn with
green
ribbon]

Hesse [ Western] District taking
lands from Sally Ainse [ an
Oneida]; with Claus' reply

25 November

	

LS - Joseph

	

Commenting on the Six Nations

	

- see also CO 42/321,

	

series 2,
1796, Niagara

	

Brant to Sir

	

grievances over title to the

	

pp 115-116

	

lot 713, pp
John Johnson

	

Grand River lands, difficult

	

1-4
relations with J. G. Simcoe and
Peter Russell, and his ideas for
generating rents from the lands
to counteract loss of hunting;
soliciting Johnson's aid;
allegations by the Seven Nations
of selling their lands

15 Dec. 1796,

	

Copy - original

	

... Additional instructions -

	

- see MG 40, B 9; CO

	

series 2,
London

	

signed by King

	

charging the Lieutenant Governor

	

43/11, pp 47-48; CO

	

lot 714, pp
George III, to

	

or person administering the

	

42/325, pp 42- ....

	

1-3
the governor of

	

province with the conduct and
Upper Canada

	

Management of Indian affairs
therein, and nomination of
candidates for vacant offices

Finding Aid 2122 - Provisional description of the documents in XG 1

24 Nov. 1796, Copy - ... Capt. Brants Speech in behalf
Newark of the Five Nations on the Grand

[ Niagara], River ... Received the 7th & a
Upper Canada copy sent to Hd Quarters the 8th

December - present William Claus,
Major Shank, commander; Lt.
Caddy, RA, Lt. Bromhead, 24th
Regt.; W. Johnson Chew; John
Norton, acting Interpreter -
Brant reviewed the causes of Six
Nation dissatisfaction, the title
to their lands and destruction of
on their hunting territory; and
deplored the Land Board of the



[ 3 May 1797),

	

Copies avec

	

30 Avri1 1708. Cession par Monsr
Trois Rivieres

	

certification

	

Pierre Robineau de Becancour en
par A. Badeaux,

	

faveur des Sauvages Abenaquis
notaire

	

domicilies a Becancour. C. avec
publique

	

le r. p. Rale;
3 Aoust 1764. Accord portent
cession par Zes sauvages
Abenaquis de la Mission de
Becancour en faveur des Acadiens
du Lac St Paul. D. par les
chefs Etienne Petaouikisock,
Pierre Monboigan, Michaelis,
Ajean [Aletsermet], Joseph
Kisikambadit et Stanislas
Bartelmy;
30 Janvier 1771. Accord fait
entre Mr de [Michel Legardeur del
Montesson Seigneur de Becancour
et Zes Sauvages Abenaquis du dit
Lieu. E. avec les chefs Etienne
Pitasikis8k, petit Louis
Bartelmy, Pierres, et Thomas

26 June 1797,

	

Copy -

	

N°- 3. Speech of the President in
n. p.

	

unsigned,

	

answer to that of the Six Nations
unaddressed

	

- by Peter Russell, Administrator
of Upper Canada, regarding the
legal procedures to be followed
and fees paid in disposing of
their lands by lease or otherwise
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27 July 1797,

	

Copy - Peter

	

N°- 4. Speech of ... the
n. p. [Upper

	

Russell to the

	

President to the Five Nations
Canada]

	

Six Nations

	

delivered in Council - Peter
Russell referred to the speech
delivered in June by Farmer's
Brother and announced his
assumption of responsibility for
managing Indian Affairs within
Upper Canada, while Sir John
Johnson and others remained in

Cataraqui, and reporting having
set aside his King's medal

their offices; reported relations
among Western Indians, including
peace between the Chippewa and
the Sioux

27 July 1797, Copy - the Six N°- 5. Speech of the Five Nations
n. p. [Upper Nations to to ... the President in answer to
Canada] Peter Russell his Speech - Shagoyeghwatha (Red

Jacket), a Seneca, spokesman -
regarding Peter Russell's reply
to the speech delivered for them
in June by the Farmer's Brother,
the management of the Indian
Department and the role of Sir
John Johnson therein

[ 1798] Copy - The Speech of Nanwagaseck a
certified by Missisaga Chief to John Collins,
Joseph Chew 22 Wm R Crawfor Esqr on their Route
March 1798 [in to Lake Huron, Mr St John
faded red ink Interpreter - complaining of mis-
on pp 1 & 2] treatment by Conrad Vanduser, a

Loyalist in the 4th Township near



Deed of sale by the chiefs and
warriors of the Chippewa nation
to the Crown (represented by
William Claus) for the lands
called Penetanguishene; with a
map by David W. Smith [both
documents signed by the six
representatives and certain
witnesses]; and a Schedule of the
goods valued at £101 [Quebec
currency] given as equivalent to
the conveyance fee

Speech of the Five Nations ... to
Capt°- Claus in Council - present
Lt. Col. McDonell, commandant;
several officers, W. J. Chew, and
John Norton, Interpreter; Red
Jacket, a Seneca, spokesman -
responding to the Caughnawaga
accusation of their selling lands
not belonging to the Six Nations,
and inviting their accusers to a
council at Buffalo Creek

les m6dailles et deux grands
pavilions pour mettre dans nos
villages; ils n'6coutent jamais
les mauvais oiseaux mais vivont
avec tout les Nations en paix

78

- see RG 10, Indian

	

Series 2,
Treaties series, IT

	

lot 683, 3
17-18; and the

	

oversize
provisional agreement

	

sheets
of 19 May 1795 (IT

	

(seal over
19-20) -- also

	

ribbon
available in print in

	

obscures
Indian Treaties &

	

text on the
Surrenders. # 5 [ the

	

deed; map is
facsimiles of the

	

colored]
maps are inferior]

series 2,
lot 720, pp
1-5 [ severe
ink bleed
inhibits
legibility]

22 May 1798 DS - William
York, Upper Claus [with his
Canada cachet in red

wax];
Chabondashean,
Aasance,
Wabenenguan,
Ningawson,
Omassanah-
squtawah [by
their totems]

6 June 1798, unsigned,
Fort George unaddressed

24 June 1798, DS - Joseph
Lamothe, inter-
preter;
Niscathinini,
Peniciwabem6,
Onogo6igant,
Neban6catai and
Nibiniss6
[ signed with
totems] to Sir
John Johnson

Speech of the Ottawa to Sir John series 2,
Johnson - harangue adress6 a lot 721, pp
Johnson par les Ottawas de 1-3
l'arbre croche - .......... leur
amitie et demandent les fusils,
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15 Dec. 1798, DS - by Thomas Deed of discharge from damages, --- series 2,
in council at Arakouante; by Thomas Arakouante to the lot 722 [A],
St Regis witnessed by chiefs of St Regis, relative to ( paper), pp

[ Stephen] his lease of lands on the Salmon 1-4
Sewell and J. River
Robertson;

15 Dec. 1798, DS - by Thomas Deed of Assignment of a 999-year lot 722 [B]
St. Regis Arakouante, lease of the Salmon River for the ( parchment),

William Gray, purpose of erecting saw and grist 2 oversize
Tiona Togenha, mills - first made 18 June 1793 sheets
Asiron Tong8as, by the chiefs Tiona Togenha, [ faded,
Atha 8entha, Asiron Tong8as, Atha 8entha and insect
Tharenjagethon, Tharen Jagethon - to William damage; some
Sotaroana, Gray, trader, of St Regis, and loss of text
Ti8teroga, now transferred by him to Thomas on folds]
Anatagagliasse, Arakouante, trader, of
Taronia8agon, Caughnawaga, with the consent of
and Negeniaa the Chiefs of St Regis

15 Aug. 1803, True copy - A - Proceedings of a Council at - see series 2, lot series 2,
Fort George, certified by Fort George, present Lt. Col. 725 lot 723, pp
Upper Canada Wm. Claus Sheaffe, commandant; William compare with RG 10, 1-8 (sewn

Claus and 7 named officers; David vol. 789, pp 6883- with green
Price, J: B: Rousseau and Ben. 6889 ribbon;
Fairchild, interpreters; chiefs stains and
and warriors of Nations residing tears but no
on the Grand River - speech of loss of
William Claus regarding payments text]
due and appointment of trustees
pursuant to the 1797 Surrender,
and Richard Beasley's mortgage;
reply of Aaron Hill for the Six
Nations regarding lands sold to
Canby, Jarvis, William Wallace,
and the substitution of Wells for
P. Steadman



80

---

	

series 2,
lot 724, pp
1-6 [sewn
with green
ribbon]

Governor regarding regulations
and reputations of officials

29-30 June

	

True copy -

	

B - proceedings of a council with

	

- see series 2, lot

	

series 2,
1804, Grand

	

certified by

	

the Six Nations (Mohawks,

	

723

	

lot 725, pp
River

	

William Claus

	

Oneidas, Onondagas, Cayugas,

	

1-10 [ribbon
Senecas & Tuscaroras; Tutulies,

	

sewn]
Delawares & Nanticokes) - present
Lt. Col. Isaac Brock, commandant;
William Claus, James Givens; four
officers; Alex Stewart, William
Johnson Chew; Benjamin Fairchild
and J: B: Rousseau, interpreters
- Claus presented accounts
relating to Richard Beasley's
mortgage, Joseph Brant's service
as their Agent, and expenses of
their trustees; and gained the
approval of the chiefs, warriors
and principal women (24 of whom
signed) - concluding with a
certificate by Brock, Lt. William
Carey and Lt. T. Stretton that
all present were sober

8 June 1804, True extract - Extract from the minutes of the
Board of certified by Board of Accounts regarding
Accounts, Thomas Aston irregularities in accounts (of P.
Quebec Coffin, (Commy Selby and G. Ironside] for the

of Acc ts] Indian Stores at Amherstburg,
including a letter of 5 June 1804
from Thomas A. Coffin to Lt. Col.
Green, Military Secretary to the
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21 May 1805, St

	

DS - r.p.
Francois, Three Lenoir; Romain
Rivers District

	

Wesanmimat;
Joseph Gamelin;
Joachim
Antarawernin,
Joseph Tacsous,
KocjiuB, war
chief; Caesar
Cathness,
Pierre Joseph
Wanrines;
Joseph Guill,
Antoine Gill;
Francis Annance

Petition of the St Francois Ind-n
relative to their school -
seeking aid; Francois Annance,
appointed two years previously as
schoolmaster to the Abenakis,
could no longer afford to provide
the schoolhouse, fuel, furniture
and other necessaries

5 Sept. 1806

	

DS - William

	

The Mississagaua Nation of
( River Credit),

	

Claus [with his

	

Indians to His Majesty. Lease
Upper Canada

	

cachet in red

	

for a Year - a tract of 85,000
wax] and ten

	

acres westward of the Etobicoke
Mississauga

	

River for a peppercorn rent
chiefs [by

and

	

their totems];
6 Sept. 1806,

	

DS - William

	

The Mississagua Nation of Indians
[ River Credit],

	

Claus [with his

	

to His Majesty - Release - deed
Upper Canada

	

cachet] and

	

with colored map - the Plan of
Chechalk,

	

the Tract by C. B. Wyatt (with
Quenepenon,

	

signatures, seal and totems)
Wabukanyne,

	

overlies the two-page deed (with
Okemapenesse,

	

signatures, seal and totems), the
Wabenose,

	

whole fastened together with two
Kebonecence,

	

ribbons and two red wax seals
Osenego,

	

[ Wax wafers under paper were
Acheton,

	

placed next to the totemic
Patequan and

	

signatures in lieu of seals, but
Wabakegego (by

	

bear no seal impression.]
their totems]

series 2,
lot 726, pp
1-3

- see RG 10, Indian

	

series 2,
Treaties series, IT

	

lot 727 -
42-44; also available

	

Lease: 2
in print in Indian

	

oversize
Treaties &

	

sheets,
Surrenders, # 14 [the

	

docket on
facsimile map is

	

verso (=p 3)
inferior]

	

Deed: three
oversize
sheets;
docket on
verso (=p 4)
[ broken
folds;
insect
damage on
margins]



8 2

18-28 July

	

True copy -

	

Journal of proceedings at public

	

---

	

series 2,

1806, Fort

	

certified [at

	

councils and private meetings

	

lot 728, pp

George, Upper

	

pp 6, 15, 29 &

	

with the Six Nations led by the

	

compare with RG 10,

	

1-15

Canada

	

33] by William

	

Little Cayuga chief; Dequania, a

	

vol. 27, pp 15647-
Claus

	

Seneca; Bearfoot's son, an

	

15661
Onondaga; Joseph, Oghquaga, and

[ Noted at

	

two others, regarding Haldimand's
several points

	

promises to them, the Grand River
that the

	

lands; disputes among them, and a
original text

	

council of 1805 with Six Nations
was in the hand

	

living across American border;
of John Norton]

	

John Norton, interpreter
23 Sept. 1806,

	

Proceedings at a council -

	

pp 16-33

Beach, Upper

	

present William Claus, P. Selby;
Canada

	

Capt. Caddy, Lt. Chambers;

	

[first few
William Dickson, Richard Beasly,

	

pages water
Augustus Jones, and Oliver

	

stained &
Tiffany; D. Price and J. B.

	

torn; much
Rousseau, interpreters; Old Clear

	

text lost;
Sky, spokesman for the Six

	

minor insect
Nations; Wm. Claus reported on

	

damage
the disposition of trust funds,

	

elsewhere;
townships sold to Ph. Stedman,

	

ribbon-sewn]
William Wallace and Mr Jarvis;
activities of John Norton, and
dissention among the nations

31 July 1807,

	

LS - Thomas

	

Private - regarding the militia

	

---

	

series 2,

Quebec

	

Dunn to Sir

	

in resisting American hostile

	

lot 729, pp
John Johnson

	

acts, news from Mr Bond, Consul

	

1-3 [water
at Philadelphia

	

stained]

22 Oct. 1807,

	

draft - by Sir

	

offering congratulations on

	

---

	

series 2,

Montreal

	

John Johnson to

	

Craig's arrival, expressing

	

lot 730, pp

Sir James Henry

	

confidence in the militia under

	

1-2 [water

Craig

	

his command, the Seven Nations of

	

stained]
( Lower Canada) and other Indians

21 Nov. 1807,

	

LS - Sir James

	

Thanking him for the assurance of

	

---

	

series 2,

Quebec

	

Henry Craig to

	

Indian loyalty and requesting lot 731, pp

Sir John

	

further information about them

	

1-4
Johnson

	

and the conduct of his department
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17 Jan. 1813,

	

draft - Sir

	

Forwarding a letter from the
Montreal

	

John Johnson to

	

Military Secretary announcing the
William Claus

	

appointment of [Robert] Dickson
as Agent for Indian Nations west
of Lake Huron and providing him
with a (wampum] belt, medals,
gorgets and instructions on
affairs at Detroit,
Michilimackinac, etc.

7 March 1813,

	

True copy -

	

List of Indn. Presents furnished
Mackinac

	

certified by

	

for Mr Dickson & remaining in the
William Claus,

	

store at Mackinac March 7th 1813
10 April 1813

	

- by Jno. Askin jr
at Niagara

22 March 1813,

	

ALS - Robert

	

Reporting his travels from
Chicago

	

Dickson to Sir

	

Niagara to Chicago and plans to
John Johnson

	

reach the Mississippi, a meeting
with the Poutewatamies of St.
Josephs; disposition of the Sauks
and Foxes; American destruction
of the French village of Peoria
last November

also forwarding his pay list and
abstract of contingent expenses

10 Sept. 1814,

	

ALS - Robert

	

Reporting the capture of the
Michilimackinac

	

Dickson to Sir

	

American vessels TYGRESS and
John Johnson

	

SCORPION, Indian humanity toward
prisoners; appointment of John
Askin as resident Captain there;
and differences with Lt. Col.
McDouall

29 Sept. 1813, ALS - Robert Regarding his plan to visit
York, Upper Dickson to Sir Montreal, aborted by the
Canada John Johnson disastrous news from Detroit, and

departure for Michilimackinac;



15 Aug. 1815,

	

ADS - by Sir

	

Tenor of a speech to be made by
[ Montreal]

	

John Johnson

	

Major de Lorimier to the Indians
arriving from Upper Canada with
John Norton, relative to a speech
made the previous day

7 July 1818,

	

DS - Lt. Col.

	

Proceedings of a council with the
Drummond Island

	

W. McKay

	

Ottawa, Chippewa and Winibago -
present Lt. Col. William McKay,
Capt. Jos. DelaHay, St. Germain,
Assiganac and A. Dusang, inter-
preters - Ocaitau, spokesman,
summarized relations with the
French and English and complained
of their lands being given to the
Americans (by peace treaties)
despite the aid they gave to the
British in battles; McKay
replied, promising to send their
message to Sir John Johnson

n.d. [watermark

	

Copy - original

	

Return of the Killed and Wounded,
1828]

	

signed by Fk.

	

Canadian Voltigeurs, during the
G. Heriot

	

Late War with America - nominal
list of 36 casualties, noting
where and when killed or wounded



n. d.

	

unsigned,

	

Plan du terrain depuis le Village
[ St Frangois]

	

unaddressed

	

en montant au Rapide habite par
les Sauvages ... du tems du perre
aubri Missionnaire dont on doit
trouver 1'original dans les
papiers du juge Marteil
esquisse montrant les isles dans
la riviere St Frangois

n. d. [water-

	

DS - Joachim

	

Estimation ou Proposition de
mark 1812];

	

Berthelet;

	

Joachim Berthelet, maitre
[ Montreal]

	

Frangois-Joseph

	

charpentier de Montreal, a Sir
Trudeau,

	

John Johnson, au sujet des
notaire

	

ouvrages a la maison du
gouvernement au Sault St Louis

n. d.; n. p.

	

unsigned,

	

Recipe to Pickle Beef & Pork &c
unaddressed

	

inscribed Mrs Sheppard on the
reverse

19 Dec. 1829,

	

DS - Isaac

	

Copy of Memorial forwarded to Sir

	

---

	

series 2,
[ St Regis]

	

[ Laclair],

	

James Kempt - by Lt. Isaac

	

lot 741, pp
JoSe o8enna

	

Laclair, interpreter to the

	

[ for certificates

	

1-4
niron; A ten8a

	

chiefs and warriors of St. Regis

	

formerly attached,
tia is iage; ha

	

- recounting their loyal services

	

see lot 740]
rig 8ha reno

	

and their losses since 1812, and
8ane; 8a nias

	

later discord in the community;
tia hasen

	

assserting the legitimacy of
nontie

	

chiefs Josee and Thomas and
asking their reinstatement

series 2,
lot 744, pp
1-2

series 2,
lot 745, pp
1-7
[ severely
faded]

series 2,
lot 747, pp
1-2
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17 Dec. 1829, True copy - Certificate noting the loyal --- series 2,
Cornwall; original by services of chief Josie of St lot 740 (A],

Neil McLean; Regis with the Cornwall militia; ( formerly attached by pp 1-2;
17 Dec. 1829, DS - J G Certificate in favor of chiefs ribbon to lot 741]
St Regis; Cozens; Josee and Thomas of St Regis,

commending their loyalty; p 3
17 Dec. 1829, True copy - Deposition of John Parker, John
n. p. original by Empey and I. Parker in favor of

John Grant, JP; chiefs Josee and Thomas; p 4
19 Dec. 1829, True copy - Certificate attesting to the
Glengary original by loyalty of chiefs Jose [awana

Alex. Macdonell Nenon] and Thomas [aTha la Saye] pp 5-6
and their people of St Regis


